
    
     

                      

   

   

  

  

| a | Sabbath the minister, 

    

   

    

- . churches were present. > 

Po. L ussed by several brethren. 
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ome to ten lee from the meeting 

meetings every Sabbath:without great 

* - attendance’ of the members.. This is | 

~~ true, that in many portions of the 

~*~ animprovement in this matter. 

and) many of them every Sabath. 

is becduse they have no settled pas 
Ha tors to train them; and because of the | 

= haye no doubt that this i is trize. 
* we think that every country, church, 

Alabama that are able to employ a 

© iwards bringing about a reform i in this 

22]  Chmvpned with Go Goose Creek chireh] 

; troductory sermon; 

5 “10 o'clock Sabbath. The meeting 
© was 

port the Bllaving s 
_ next meeting. 

‘does each Christian 

A {ing generation, Ww. 

i urday b before the Ath Sabbath § 
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  THE MISTAKES OF SO een 

BAPTISTS. 
—a 2 

Dr. 1. L. Burroughs, of Visginia, | 
  

n in an article contribhited to the: Watch | 
man, of Boston, Mass., on the mis- 
‘takes ‘of Southern Baptists, says: “We 
‘have almost literally no pastory in our. 

Southern rural | churches, we have 

only monthly or semi monthly’ sup- 
| plies.” We regret ‘that we hive to 

- -acknowledge that this is a true state 
ment, We are not disposed, how- 

a ever, to reprove our Baptist. brother- 
~ "hood for this state of things, which i in 

gréat majority of cases results from 
Her The rural, districts are 

a te from 

house. They cannot attend their 

~ trouble and i inconvenience. If they 
had serviees at their churches every 

wonld have 

small congregasions, knd would be- 
- come discouraged because of the non- 

true of many churches. - Yetit is also 

“South our churches dre able to make 
"They 

“= can have preaching twice a month, 
In 

_ fact, we know that there has been an 
improvement, and a number of 
churches which a few years ago were 

content with preaching once a month 
: haye preaching twice a month. We 
- think as our country grows in popu- 

lation our churches will see the ne- 
cessity for more frequent. preaching, 

_ |and ‘the importance of having settled 
- pastors. Itis well to agitate the ques- 
tion and get our country churches to 

improve. ~ Dr. Burrpughs thinks’ that 

the reason why our country churches 

are behind in their| contributions to 
benevolent and missionary enterprises 

  

system of monthly, meetings. We 

And | 

tha can possibly to. do 50, should 

  

€ are many in lune in 

, pastor for his whole time. ‘They have 
only to. will it, afid it can be-done. 

In many places two churches can 
combine and seftle a. pastor between 

them, and he can do pastoral work 

for both. We think it tithe our 

churches should wake up on this sub- 
ject. -Let our ministers bring it to 
their attention, and at the next fifth 

, Sunday meetings let the subject be 
thoroughly discussed and - brought 

¢ jprominesitly | before the churches. Its 

_ [persistent agitatiofy will do much to- 

+ direction. . 

| The, District Meoting o of I Bethel 
¥ ‘Association 7 

lon Saturday before the sth Sabbath 

in. May, 1887. | 

Bro. G.W. Barkley was chesen| 

moderator, and J. E: Smyly secretary. | 
‘Bro. W. V. Vice preached | the in-| 

Several messengets from other 

The subject, Duties of pastors to 
* thurch and church to) pastor, was dis- 

    

The meeting then | ‘adjourned until 

| Removal of Romans College. 
~ In October, 1823, 3 at’ Salem church 
pear Greensboro, in what was then 
Greene, now Hale county. The Bap- 
tist State Convention of Alab 
organized. The hc of t 
vention are to aid in Foreign and Do- 
‘mestic Missions, and the education of 
intelligent, and pious young men call- 
ed to the ministry. (Holcombe's' Hist. 

‘of Ala. Baptists p. 66). | 
The Convention met at different 

points from year to year until 1833, 

accomplishin buckle except tosend 
out a few misgioueris and ents to 
instruct tk {   
pigs ing, and som 
to do ‘anything, for fear of their pop- 
ularity. 

‘“Thusday, August 16th, 1833, was 

the time ‘appointed for the Convention 
to meet at Grant’ s Creek. church, in 

Tuscaloosa county. And while the 
hearts of some were rejoicing intantic- 

ipation of a pleasant meeting and of 
embracing a number of brethren from 
different parts of the State, the day roll- 

ed on—the friends met. But how shall 

we relate the sad, the heart-rending 
disappointment !! McCraw, Regan, 

and Thomas; and Holcombe, were 
the only brethren present, with the 
exception of those in the vicinity. T. 
W. Cox and several others from the 

neighborhood are at their posts. * * * 

A thick gloom rested on each counte- 

were blasted; their expectations cut 
off; their anticipated joys were turned 
into mourning, lamentation, and woe. 
* % % On the first day their discour- 
agement was so great that no attempt | 

journed until the next day. 

course of the night it was manifest 

that the good Lord had appeared for 
their relief, and made them sensible | 
that their dependence was hot in man. 
‘And notwithstanding they were again | 
dis ppointed. by not receiving any re- 

cruits on the following day they felt to | 

grow stronger and stronger, and more 
determined to offer up their prayers |. 

f: | to God, and make one united effort to 
save their sinking cause.” (Ibid. 71 

and 72), » 
‘They put on foot plans, which re- 

sulted in the establishment of a semi- 

nary of learning on the manual labor 

plan. - The next anniversary was held | 

with Salem church near Greensboro, | 
in November, 1834. There was a | 
larger attendance here than at any 
‘previous meeting. Over 50 were there 
and for years everything seemed more 
encouraging. : 

After the Manual Labor Plan was 

tried for several years, it failed for 

lack of funds, &c. The property was 
sold, the debts paid off, and a small 
fund left over. How to dispose of 
this fund and others ¢ollected after- 
wards, for the best advantage for 
young licensed ministers, for their 

| greatest advancement in knowledge 
arid = preparation for preaching the, 

Word, seemed to be the great ques- 
| tion, 

You will see in the i issue of the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist of the oth inst., “How- 

| ard College {Column,” some chapters 
of history, by Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
D.I). “The real beginning of How- 
ard College in Marion, Ala., in the 
Academy of Prof. S, S. Sherman. 

And also in the Shean and able state- | 

ment of- Dr. W. ... Wilkerson, for   led to order at the hour ap- 
pointed, and the discussion of the 

_*iSabbath-scr. a] question was opened. | 
by Bro. S. TA fess followed by 

_ others, 

Trustees of Howard College, a more 

recent history of the college. 

It has been the child of many pray- 
ers, has been tried as by fire, burnt   > 

ety 5 down two or three times. ' Has come 

ES voted tg rganize = higher & dnd has been more and | 
bath-schoo} boo more useful. | + Collections were when durin the 
meeting, “and there was received in 

' cash: ‘For Sabbath-school - at. Goose |: 
! Creek church, $2.50; ‘Ministdrial Ed- 

ucation, $22; Bro. W.V. Vice, $4.60. 
The committee on programme re- 

iibjects for thé 

Ist. Christian giving, or, how much | 
owe his Lord. 

J. B. ‘Perkins, W. L. Walston and T. 

| T. Daughdrill; | 
“2nd. The power of the religious 

| press in educating the religion mor- 
als and religious characters of the ris- 

A. Parker, 1. 

T. Daniel and 5. G. Woolf. : 
aiid mass meet, © con- |   mete Li Tucker, . 

the : 1 Sabbath meet- 
ae a are revived the Sue we 

       
   

   
   

 adjonsy on Sat- 

July, 

  

Big sir | 

“To eppreciate the | importance of 
Howard College to the Baptists of | 
Alabama, we have only to look around 

in every direction. See the standing | 
of those who have been educated 
there, among them her preachers, her 
teachers, her lawyers, her doctors, her 
statesmen, her military men, her mer- 
chants, and*her famers. To these she 
can point and exclaim these are my 
jews. I know of no place, no larger 

Marlon, where there are more 

intelligent, . enterprising, influential 
Baptists than at this town. 1 have 
never known any community, men, 

wD en, -and children, where all seem- 
‘ed more deeply interested in the stu- 

| dents of an institution, than the peo- 
ple of Marion manifest in the students 
of Howard ml Not only Bap- 
tists of Marion show a deep i interest 
in its students, but other | 
also.’ While at a commencement at 

noticed Dr. Ra 

byterian 

  

  

ma was. || 

e Con. i 

b failing i 

nance, the hopes of the, few that met | 

was made to- do business; they ad- | 
In the | 

many years der of the Board of | 

   
Howard College a few years since, I 

nd, 

over hit, than that of Marion. We 

see the result of this influence every | 
session, i in some of the boys iprofes- | 

followers’ of Jesus our Savior. | | 
In view of the poposition 0 move 

Howard College from Marion, ask 
poe all over the State to let their 
rayers go up to God, from now until 
he Convention meets at {Union | 

Springs, i in July,” that he may guide 
and direct by 1 is Holy Spirit in this 
action. 

time for the vote to be taken i in the 

  

  lic prayer may | be ‘offered, previous | 

0 © Joux. GC. Fos TER, 
| Foster’ s Als : 
rt - 

South Carolina a Correspondnce, 

Dear | Baptist: As the preacher of 
the commencement sermon of Fur- 

man University, we had the pleasure 
of hearing Dr. J. M. Frost, of Selma, 
who gave us a strong  'ihteresting 

and glowing sermon on the] monu- 

mental evidence of the resurrection 
of Christ. The monuments referred 

to are the New Testament scriptures, 
the Lord's day, baptism, the ¢hurch. 
Some of “us who had some agquaint- 
‘ance with Dr. Frost were prepared to 
expect “a feast of fat things’ out of 
God’s word; and no one was unfed 
and unfilled on this occasion, out of 
the” very large congregation | which 
literally packed our house of worship. 

‘There could have been no more ap- 
propriate subject nor a fitter | discus- 
sion of it. Our people will be all 
glad to see and hear from Dr, Frost 

again, 
This Sunday, will be memorable also 

for a very unusual occurrence, viz., 

thé ordination of three young brethren 
to the work. of the gospelministry, 
which took place at night. The 
[arose are P. H. Goldsmith, H. R. 
‘Mosely and R. G. Patrick. They 
had all been members of the Glean; 
ville Sunday- school and students to- 
‘gether i in the Furman University, and 
‘are now ‘members of the Glennville 
chusch ‘and studénts i in the seminary: 
two of them, besides, being sons o 
two of our deacons. You do not 
‘wonder that the house was again 
‘packed full to witness the services of 

ordination. Dr. F. M. Ellis, of Bal- 

timore, preach an inspiring sermon 
from 1 Tim.@ 4: 1. “Preach the 

'word.” Dr, Frost led in the ordain- 
ing prayer, after which the presbytery 
laid their hands on the heads of the 

‘young brethren; Dr. J. C.| Furman 
‘delivered an earnest and touching 

‘charge, ‘and it fell my lot to present 

to them the Bible. Other members 

‘of the presbytery were Dr. J. Amundy, 
pastor of our church, and brethren J. 
K. - Mendonhall and R. H. Griffith. 
It. is an interesting co incidence that 
on the same day, in Tuscaloosa, oc- 

cyrred the ordination of J. H. Foster, 
Jr., another student of Gur Theologi- 

cal Seminary. My thoughts were 
busy with remembering, too, that 
within one week of twenty- eight years 

before, the father of young Bro. 
Foster had aided in my ordination in 

the old house of worship in Tusca- 

loosa. Of the presbytery on’ that oc- 
casion only two members are now 
living, Bros. J. C. and J. H. Foster. 

| The others have gone to their reward; 3 

but “insté@d of the fathers shall be 
the children.” - 

Monday night, Dr. Ellis delivered 
an address before the literary socie- 
ties of the university, on “Brain and 

Brawn.” His wonderful ‘power as a 
speaker was = in his holding for 

  

  
two hours | attention of 

cheered the many fine pointy that 
were made. ol 3 
The presence and services "of Dr. 

Frost and Ellis gave an ad irable. 
send-off to our commencement exer- 
cises, so that both Furman University 

and the Glennville Female College, 
will warmly remember them as having 
done much for one of the most satis- 
factory afiniversaries ‘they haw ever 
celebrated. Both institutions reported 

a larger number of students in attend- 
ance than before, and are much.en- 
couraged for the future. 

“A strong, sensible, practical ad tires 
on common school education was 
made before the alumni of - Furman 
University by Hon. J. H. Rise, a now 
the State Su erintendent of 

  

   

  

Wadsbora, N N. C Cc   

sing conversion and uniting wit the | 

And when. it comes to the | 

favor 

proposition that perhaps the cole : 

endowment if the would receive an : 
e. The only qu es change were 

tion then- is, if 

  

  Jonvention, I ask Dpethien Ss pete i le 

  

tion. And among the last an er 
pleasing of all the exercises of the 
week, was a charming ‘address on | 8¢ 
life’s tuition, fore the Judson Liter.| 1 

ary Society o the female colle ge, by | 
the Rev. H. W. Baule, 

moval, - 

very i 

seriou 

Alaba 

advan 

that n 

every 

It is 

retard i 

bama’ 

eral a 

oa Re considerations we hay 
named certainly should have their | 
weight in determining this matter. | 
But 

iest to 

in the 

vated 

while 

need 

dow 

those 

compl 

As 

College, the great 
tion of Alabama, with its eighty thou- 

sand members can, land will see to it 

that it shall be 
college is located. | No surer death 

| blow could - bes 

did location. — Selma. Times. 

Howard ollege. 

  

   We have yet 
able or substantial 

CR 

de mentioned, 
that the motive w 

offer. of endowment is not the 
the college, but for 
the locality 

would hope to deri 

bamians. 

embarrass the development of central 

We are aware this i is somewhat a 

timental view of the question, but us 
Biss the benefits to How Ar 

  

: hear a single re as 

of this removal outside of 

an ndowment « c id 

  

remove t of if 
hen it is evide 
hich prompts the 

the beffefits — 
making| such endowment 

Of course if the establigh- 
ment of Howard College at either of 
the places named will be of advan- 

tage, the removal from Marion would 
correspdndingly injure 

The question then arises, and itis a 

  
that town. 

mportant one, well worthy the 
s consideration of patriotic Ala- 

Is it good policy to further 

ma by taking |away any of the 
tages it may now possess? | 

If there is a portion of the State 

eeds to: day the heartiest encopr- 

agement and practical assistance from 

well-wisher of Alabama’s ad- 

vancement, it is that part commonly 
kngwn as. the black belt. 
tion of Alabama has had ‘mountains 

~of difficulties to overcome. in its march 
of progress that haye not been en- 

countered in other parts of tHe State. 

_ This por- 

now about ta take a mighty 

bound forward, and | anything dona to 

its progress is|a blow at thei. 
terests of the entire State, for Al 

s development should be 8 n- | 

nd not confined to a sectic 

  

rE ey YT HS! 

there are plenty of practital 
reasons why this schpol should not | 
removed from its present locatian. 
Howard College has gained its pres- 
tige and renown at| Marion. All of 
its history is connected with the place, 
and to the excellence of its situation. 

Lis due much of its past success. 
centrally located, in one of the heall 

wns in the State, easy of accuse 
midst of one of | the most cu iis 

It i 1s 

communities | in the South, 
its moral, as well as its intellct. 

ual surroundings, dould not: be : str- | 
passed. To break up the “college 
from its present location would be to 
destroy all the og 
ed with it, and would, in effect, s 
ply be the destruction of the college | 
itself and the establishment of a new 
institution elsewhere. 

emories coasdiés 

There is no 
whatever for such destructi on. 

If Birmingham or {Anniston can en- 
‘Howard College, at either. of 
places, they can endow some 

new schoo! just as well, and thus ac- 
ish the purpose they have in 

to the endowment of Howard 
ptist denomina- 

e wherever the 

      
five from the re-| 

  

   

  

        

    

   

    ood of | § 

    

     
suring 

of the go; 

mem 

4th. 3 
ular 

school | 

Sh 
Eld.' 

6th. | 

Zion's 

view of establishing an institution of 
learning i in their midst. :   
PA Aiher column will be found an 

extract from a letter from Dr. Renfroe, 
of this city, to the 
fist Reflector; toiuchi ng the removal of | t 
Howard College 

“hattanooga Bap- 

this city, 
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The | Rg 

7th. 
mem 

1 ker. 
8th. 

duty i 
we in 4 

for all 
6th. 

and 
for all. 

   

  

   

  

   

   
      

    

    

   

    

   
   

  

      

    

    

     

            

    

      
Baptists of Alabama feel a deep inter- | beg 
est in this removal because the How- 
ard i is their chief ed 

tion. Their minist rs are _educs 

yo 
nomin ation are gra 
cla in large num 
lege is already a strong one in Taculty 
and rooms. t has held its ow 
with two State ins stitutions offe er] 

| free ition. This, 

ei 

         
    

   
               

  

: 

pl e nerally made on the mind of |. 

    

            

    
wi 1 soon dominate the 
and the young man Well 
them is better equipped 
ork in the South than 
the idea that the world 

g, , and that the old times 
han these. The world: 

rong except to those who 
| cannot, grow .with' it, 

!  slways etter than the: 

: is wisdom in this  gpeat 
} 10 move up from the! 
present, from Masion to 

  

        
  
  

      
  

  

   
tad grywn 10 one hundred and five, 

‘As a | testi- 

  

ithe 1 
| have on, by him conducted » 

i yy i one Rundied =a ninety, singular skill and success. dens are the living grow | n 
in 186% to two hundred and eighty, 
in 1877 to four hundred and seven- 
teen. During the pastorate of Dr. 
Nunnally of two years and four 
‘months there - ‘have been one hun 
dred and’ dixty-three accessions | to 
fhe: membership, and the church. to- 
day has neatly one hundred members 
more than ever before.’ 

| monial ¢ of the church’s appreciation of 
the mercies in the past, they determ- 
med to put the house of worship in’ 
thorough repair. The Ladies’ Aid 
Society, having on hard about three | 

{hundred and fitty dollars for that pur- 

attainments have | made themselves 
manifest i in raising the standard of 
institution, and have been recogui a . 
throughout the State. - I 

  
  

  
  

      

  

Rae Sg 

EE | 
and 

  

Resolved 3rd, That his schol fly | i w 

Resalved 4th, That his faithful I 
struction in the word of Goa, "which 
he has made promineit, has resulted and § 
in the upbuilding. of the Christian | 
character of his pupils, and led many 
to a knowledge of the truth as itis} call 
in Christ Jesus. 
‘Resolved sth, That in x his resigna- 

tion our ~'denaminational ‘education | 
loses an ‘earnest worker, a broad, and 
accurate schols. and an emergeie 0 

  

     
and’ et 
cu 

} 

   
   
     

   
    
   

  

| 

  

States, habits of i investiga. : 
larly tastes and attainments 

tal inde} ndence, fit him pe- 
for a asc fais hidden facts 

9 his aid some of the bést help 
this country can afford in the way of 

sts in certain departments of - 

he Sl edition of five thousand 

: itely, while | there is already 
‘with an in- 

I. Spurgeon, who 
tices it ‘4g superb history.” So. | 

Its title, 

wil offer the ) prapet in- - | pose, a collection of the same amoynt leader. | imma aside from the induce. || was ‘made from the congregation, | Resolved 6th, That disse resolu: talk ; oo pode. edition | ined above, and we have making seven hundred dollars, which tions be 5 ead upon the minutes. | tf m, by ; i sufficient to completely re the pr P £ Si ® SrEDk the college will seek ithe’ :  Competely pair | their publication requested in “the | ProBD and activity in the Sate. ullding, : ALABAMA Baprist, and ‘a copy be this volume will | take its place asa Chronicle. Un So closes the first fifty years of this given to Dr. Frazer. ; | | standasd work of reference. f— 1] | Sarch and the pastorate of Dr. Nun- W.B. Cruurrox, Ch ih > shaws the scope of the work and rot Meeting. { ally. - The church materially ‘ and | LN Leg RLEE philosophical basis of its con- | spiritnally is in splendid. condition 1 w. Caexsu AW “A History of the Baptists, 
lees meeting of the Tala 

rmony church, six miles 
elle. Commencing on | 

the fifth Sunday i in July. 

for his, successor and happy will be 
e minister who is so fortunate las to X 

+N 
sociation will be held th 

be called to this field. 
The prospetity in the past is ‘a 

promise and a prophecy of what it is. 

  3 subjects are suggsted | 

     
     Lg Opened by cider 

dell. 
; is the Best means: of ise 

stematic giving to the support 

1 on the part of chutch | | 
~ Eld. George Harrington. 
hat is the influence of & neg- | 

yer meeting and Sunday- 

pon the Spirituality and pros- 
the church? Fld. G, Wi 

Vhat is it to be: a a Christihn?] | | 
. Robertson. Tn ‘« & 

Vhat are the chief causes of. 

in uishidyg, and how may they i 

: d { By Rev, J. R. Moore,C. J. Berden 
‘and. S. 8. Smith, 

$ved? Eld. T.'B. Pruitte. | 
hat is the duty of . church 

to the churel? 

re our  ichurdbies doin their | 
mission work, and how shall | 
base the mission spirit? Open 

What relation does the hfe 

r # bear to each other. 
: 

i Et 

Rr H. Robots, | 

  

. 0. Davidaon’ 8 Vit ’} 
{ Chootaw w County. 5 

not prepared to say oa kod | © ; 

ssion our country and the | | 

p
i
 

tn
 

n during his flying visit 
Bi aw county, recently, but. Lk 

th assertion, hath he ¢ A 

a
 

Ea — on 

“effort. It wis pla 
pi foe forcible, and. withall | 

leristics, was blendid the 

o
e
 
A
 

Chi ‘He told us at the 
: of the sermoii that he wish- 
ach to the comprehehsio 

Ha 

He succeeded ‘ad 

= seemed to permeate 

“and. a great man; 

focore. | 

and remdin. 

  

  

An org 4 

is pin triends. ge 

Expected tobe in the future, — Eufaula, 
: Ls | mes. 

§ gospel discipline? and, ii 
i LJ 

  

the introductory sermon 8 Friday at in 
a m. Lo ii 

‘M. E Bar. | 
Rev. S. M. Adamson, J. P. Shaffer 

‘boimd to help missions. By Rev J. 
1F: Bledsoe, J.R. ‘Moore, and J. P. 
Shaffer. | 

Oyen] 
Rey. J: /C. Motley, C. J. Burden and 
sim ‘Adamson.’ 

is reading of religious literature, 

hore the Choctaw Hig in) 

ira- the 

ace, that Bro. David- | 

and 2 gouloaps i 

the community | that se 

   

he tors cn at Lowina, Al, 
gin nd, ct of | : East 

3, wil 

(Rev. J. W.' Hamner will preach | 

1st, Pastor's iy to his SHurch. 

2nd, Deacons duty officially, By 

and J. P. Hunter. . 

3rd, Saturday, 9 a.m. Are’ we any 

4th, church duty’ to, pastor. By 

gth, The i importance of i incouraging 

   

     

    
     

   

   

  

a y our ‘denominational paper, 
co | ALABAMA ‘Baptist. By Rev. i}. 
Sten 1. TW. Hamner and). F. 

. ation of of Sabbath-schools to 
ie  chiirch and to the community. 
Rey. N. S: Smith, Alosza Pickard, | 

  

dy. Inéed your help. i : 

fie Wisey H. Stewhar, ; 

    

i xt fifth ‘Sunday meeting of 
elby Association, is to convene 

vi wood Grove church; four 
les from. Montevallo, commeucing 

on Friday before the fins Sabboth in 

¢ following are topics for dis 

   

  

Jones i 

  

    
    

   mon. : 

of the age. I 

prepared for t 
of the 4th district 
to be held at th 
commencing Fim before the fi : 
Sunday in July, r 

mon, by J. M. 

dividual responsibility. A. S. Coburn, | 
John Scott, an 

or mw aon a | 
Sermon. ‘ByG. E. Breserior i 
Burden, holt 

brethren and iriends, ‘we | . 

i: ! 

pm Jicipline. M E B 

in iy meng se on at 
- | on the second Sunday in ext mo th | | 

ar Breth. N. D. Dp q ; ) i 

: Committee. 

x on Huse) ba 
OE 

first disin of the East Liberty ‘As 
¢.. | sociation, will convene with the chur h | peop 

at Cusseta, Chambers county, Al 
| on Friday before. the fifth Sunday in, 
pr. I 

‘ old a three | ¥¥id 

| days et boming on Friday 
before the fifth Sunday in July, for | 
the discussion of subjects 
and such - other exercises as may be 
deemed prudent on the occasion. | ih 
The following programme is recom- gations imposed by the Sprints 

mended by the committee appointed ; 
for the, purpose,’ and it is hoped that 
not only the brethren specially “ap- 
pointed will attend, but that others 
will come prepared that much ‘good. 

pL may be done in the name of the Lord. 

   

     

    
> I Pl Shaffer, D. D. i 

Ist subject: Revivals, their neces- 
of interest, | sity; how! to secure [them and how. to ble,’ 

| conduct them. Ho [: 
2nd. | Christian missions, the obli- 

ard. How cdn we. induce ol ri 
churches to assume the proper ie 
tions ‘of Christian work. : 

4th. Relation of the Sunday- schopl | 
to the church. 

. The public are invited to attend. | 
J. B. BARROW, Ch'm . Com. | 

Fifth Sunday Meeting, | 

  

+The following programe has botn 

sth Sunday meeting. 
» Unity Associati 

church at Mulbeér,    

  

1887, 

Friday, 11 a, m., Introductory ek 
ailen: 2 p.m. In- 

| others. ube 4. ; 
Saturday, p a: m. Devotional exer 

cises; T. J. Ed m. 9-30 a. m, A Sin- 
day-scheol is a necessity in a chur th! 
H. W, Watson, D. A. White, a d 
others. 2 p.m. | The object of church 
organization. Ww, M. Wood, I M 

| Henly, and others. | | 
Sunday, 9-398. m. / Sunday- schopl: 

11 a. m. Preac hing. 
‘We want to s every church i in 0 

| district Supresed ted. An invitation 

   

   

  

<A Was. 
Ln RASSERRY, 

LEMING, 

Dear Boptis; On the second s 
day i in this month our E Suondsy seh bol   

ll fitted for the pl 
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apd} 

ol. 1 itie 

in- | 
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basis, 

fol > 
we | . 

chuk 

Era’ gi athe: Refo 
     

  

   

   

     

   
   oy ctices 

there is a 
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i i to ion 

5 v ven “has sen 

   because of his oe earnestness ah 
deep sense of the responsiblity of 1 

§    

W. < um 

  

Beauty, wi 
ing flowers g 

( in bck 

  

  
  

Teligioy ‘conception 
give - to enjoy. jy) 

sence are I g 

    

    

ion 

tistic 

ted, 
sheimt, ‘General Index. 

with Apostolic ¢   

     

2 

3 Baptis i istory, 

we have ‘many that are valua- | 
not heretofore Dee written vil 

ay their vital principles and prac- 
gm the time of our Lord and 
esus Christ to the year 1886.” 
Hor works along the line of | 

s, title, giving us a history of prin 
ciples nd practices, rather than n 

r especially of local organiza- 
5, sand shows beyond question 
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        fa 8 that at there may be. ja flow of | 

rmitage | divides his: book - 
Introkuctor chapter: Have : 
isible- ot 

down | from’ the Apostles ? 
. New Testament Period; 11 

ter b 142] pages; Post Apostolic 
“Tinie, Ir chapters, 172 pages; The 

ition, 7 chapters,” 
: Baptists lof ‘Great Britain; £9 

chapters, 323. pages; Table of Sta- © ||" 
iC, References to Authorities Quo- 

ppendix; Confession of Schaei-| 
‘Beginning * | 

hurches, as may 
from this Table of Contents, | 
rian séts forth the principles 

which characterized 
rst churches, traces 

y all the intervening ages, - and | 
 heaithpws th them to be the pr fuples A 

of Baptist 

  
them 

   

      

   
     

   

     

  

    
    
    

     

  

   

y portant but. it can never be : 
upreme text of worth, ‘Oneness 

i¢ truth given by Christ” and 
forth in the Holy Scriptures, is the 
plea that Baptist churches can. || 
+ Jor their right to be. For I be- | | 

aptist History anda . | 
ry of Ba id churches. Whether © | 

it & ever | known, we do not 
q% gnough to! sa his work of 

DrSArmitage, whic “has met with so || 
muidi-and such! distinguished favor, 
andiwhich is confe a work, 
is e firal 5 plist Histo. 

is.an i € gain in that di- 
re but it Cleaves the Sasory of one 

Ey Sm. 
   

to] get some kind of 
atalogue or mventory of the bless- 

sent you. Why, : 
n in a thousand that as any 

‘of what God has 
All the revelations. 

usin that direc. 
to see the beau- 

yenificence of the. 

1 catering to our. 

   

  

¢ ss Js way jest had overlooked. 
Sen in a voi ike this, with so 

ng birds, and 
Te by. sunshine, 
3 God is paintiu 

there 
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i Ging nd yor themselves popular, 

sick | at Hartsell on the 

Ld in Rsself 

  

y, Ala. 
 Ofige Over Cotton Exchang e, di Bibb | 

ho 

and Comherce St re ets. 

disc will ‘be held at; Athens, com- 
 mencing Monday, the! 1§th of July, 

| and) continue one week. It will be 
“conducted by Prof. Mitchell, of the 
Fe Normal School. oad 2 

i pe be 

: Al Nunes of persons Tae ‘made 
tyth ult. by 

eating ice cream; cause, carelessness 
in Jireparing the ice cream freezers, 
the ¢ream became imptguated with 

| zinc.) r | 
oem | 

Mb. S S. Al Gordon, the pds 

of Gov. Gordon, died at the residence 
of her grandson, Mr. W. . Quarles, 

soy; Als 

  
ms as young 

allowed a 
year to Ere the: i Why 
not 1 t them n? : | 

  It is a a matter of some’ do 
“er traveling revivalists with their mod- 
- thods. are of any benefit ‘to the 
churches with which they hold meet. 
lings. |, It is often the case, that under 
the oe methods used by many 

{of them, a large number of persons 
are - received | into the Sharches that 
may be calle rotten timber. It costs 
‘more to get etn. out than it does to 

get them in, | Again, after a meeting 

“held by some of these men, there 
arises, a dissatisfaction among the 

members. with their pastor: He is 
not the man for, the place, they say, | 

They vant a man with brilliant parts; 
“one who will raw, like the travelling | 

. preacher. . ‘Hei is, too slow and plod: 
ding. I He does no put spice enough 

i ns, in the form of anec. 
hrilling stories, They | 
ew man. The result, a 

, and a long season of 
 wrangli ng oh the serious injury of the 
cause. | V e would not be: understood 
asa opp ing ef angelistic work among 

~ We: believe, when 

it 

orien the doors of the 
the reception of members, | 

they r 

; put the AvrapaMA BaprisT into every 

Sreasing | in efficiency i in every way. 

| no Sunday mail delive ed, 1 no 

a1 | the cleanest town in America, and 
. 1 Dr. Hawthorne will have to give up, 

abt bt whith : 

| wie 

| other kinds of intoxicating drin 

  
Let he pastors of our © .- ches 

ut the State make an effort to 

family. under their charge, and they 
Will soon see their membership in- 

le 

IDEN, pastor at New Bed. 
s., a city of 40,000 i nhabi- 

, tell the Religious Herald some 
‘things about that city. There 

is not a licensed grog shop in the city, 
dif Jiquor or Jager beer i is pu it   

Sunday 
paper, no news boys “hawking news- 
pers on Sunday, no store kept open’ 
except drug stores. This is certainly 

| or make a bettér showing for Aflanta. 
eet i pee 

|| Tue citizens of Trinity, Morgan 
county, Ala., which is six miles from 

+ | Decatur, are getting up a company to 

tur to Trinity, and thence up the 
mountain, in the neighborhood of 

min View High school. | They 
have also organized a land company, 

and propose to build up a town on 
‘the mountain, which will be a summer 
resort for the Decatur people, and a 
nice - place for residences. It is| 
‘healthy, and supphed with an abund- 
nce of freestone water, also. ‘some 
ineral water. The capital stock of 

the railroad company will be $50, oqo. 
Books of subscription will be opened 
on the oth of July at Decatug and 
also at Trinity. The stock of the 
land company is also $50,000. Most 
of this has been secured. There is a 
little of. this stock yet to be sold, and 
parties who wish to invest can learn 
full particulars ‘by writing to Rev. Ji 

"| Gunn, president of the land company, 
| Trinity, ‘Ala. 

———— 

ie: av OUTRAGE. 

The ‘anti-probibitionists of 

are committing acts that are outra- 
geons and disgraceful. Not long 
since bishop Turner, (colored,) of 

Georgia, was invited by the prohibi- 
{ tionists of San Antonio to address the 
people. The roughs'and liquor men 
of that city would not permit him to 
do 50. They pelted him with eggs 

{and howled so that he could not be 
heard. The mayor was appealed to 

[for ‘help, but he refused: to give it. 
Rev, E. B. Hardie, a Baptist minis- 
ter, on Friday night, May 20th, was 
on his way home from a prohibition 
‘meeting. ‘He was surrounded by a’ 
erowd of liquor men, who egged him 
and reviled him with curses. After. 
lhe had reached his home they gath- 
ered around it, and broke in the win- 
dows and hurled heavy stones into 
the room, Such conduct upon the, 
| part of the liquor men will not win 

| them votes. * 51 
-—— a i tl A 

Lrg ALABAMA PRESS ASSOCIA 
TION AND TEMPERANCE. 

4 

  
  

in, 

| Asa general thing the press of Al- 
| abamia has expressed itself very em. 
| phatically in favor of temperance. 
Many of the newspapers of the State 

| are outspoken for prohibition; It 
seems strange to us, therefore, that 

the Alabama Press Association when 
it assembles in its annual meetings 
should countenance the practice of 

afi nd th ¢ banquet given to the 1 em- 
s of the association, because wine 
placed upon the table. Let all 

fon in Alabama, who are temper- 
ang  mén, thus act when they attend 

associations, and wine, and all 
will 

be banished from these ‘banquets. 
We iat an extract from a 

  

uild a dummy line of railroad from | 

: a getting very mad, and some them 

land 

whi a. near | urtland, Mrs. 

first instance, appeared unlikely to 
| attended ‘with in urious effects. 1 

{and insinuati 
The bréach, hong smal at. (EE 

1 : 

Inn open} folly » ith a fullmeon tide. 
Such has inva iably been ‘the exper 
ence “im 

Association 

from all their fut 

  
A LITTLE or OF cuvren stony.   We were called upon, a short tim 

since, 10 visis Courtland, Ala, to see |, 
K 1d 

Pp 
Ands an mare sad 

: fact, that neatly 1 the a 
that once worshipped in that hot 
‘had passed away. - As 
ruins, I thought of those brethren 
and sisters, noble men and women 
‘who were members when we were 
their pastor. The faces. of Ashford, 
Mayes, Ellet, Owen,’ and others, | - 
brethren, and of sisters Quarles, Pur- 
year, Sherrod, Bynum, were before 

We thought of the many ‘pleas-. 
hi hours we had spent with them 
their homes, and in the chirch; but 
alas! it has all passed away, and now 
the house which they had assisted in 
building, and which they loved so 
dearly, has fallen to’ ruins, and soon 
every vestige of it will be gone for- 
ever. The Baptjst church at Court: 
land Was never very strong, but wis 
at one time very respectable i in um 
bers and influence. © 

It was constituted in 1827. Eds 
H. W. Hodges, D. P. Bestor, and 
John L, Townes | composed the pres- 
bytery. Eld. D. P. Bestor was chosen 
pastor, and served the church until | 
1833. Eld. Joseph Lane then be. 
came pastor, and served until 1835. 
He was followed by Eld. J. L. Townes, 
who | was their pastor for many years. 

Eld.| Al L Stovall succeeded Bro. 
Townes, we believe. Fes followed 
Eid, D, Breidenthal, H. Barks- 

dale, and the writer, on was pastor 
when the war of secession com- 

| mei ced. From the time of the ¢ 
stitu ion of the church until 1857, 
the church had no ‘house of worsh 
of their own. In May, 1853, the la- 
dies of the Baptist | church had a fair, 
and raised nearly $1,000 for the piif- 
‘pose. of building a house of worshi 
on a lot the most ‘elligible and beauti- 
ful in the town, which was given b 
Col, McMahon. ‘When the house 
was, dedicated by Dr. Jos. H. Eaton, 
then president of Union University, i in 
September, 1857, the church was free 
from | debt. * This | | church was ever 
a missionary body. | | After the war thie 
membership was quite small, having 
been weakened by death and remoy- 
als.| Finally the membership dwin- 
dled down t6 two or three. The 
house ‘needed oe but there wa 
no one to attend td it. The buildin 
and lot was turned over by the few 
remaining members to the association, 
with authority to sll, if thought’ Best, 
and invest the money, using the in. 
terest for missions, | ‘with the under 
standing that whenever another Bap. 
tist church shall be ‘organized at 
‘Courtland the money shall be returned | 
to that church for the purpose of | 
building a house, The lumber of the 
old house will be sold, ‘and the rd 

  

ciation will use the interest of th 
money received for it. for missions 
The executive board will. hold on to 
the lot, with the hope that at som 
future time they will have a use for it. 

There i 1s no good reason why Court. 
be entirely abandoned by 

churc ? 

Shackelford, wife of Col, §. W. 
Shackelford. She told us a few days|| 
ago, when visiting her house, that 
though all alone. she was still faithful, | 
and as strong a Baptist as ever. May 
the Lord Bless her and hers, and may 
the 

i bisa abi 

: fromm the Tree 
of Life” to every one ening five ne 

in practices, w ich, probably in the 

"| progress of hig however, i is = 

Wd in all vitious . 
the Alabama Es 

will liminate this featu 

— 48 against sin,   ont gomesy police ) 

| We sympathize with ev 
y Tupper in the death of 
man, who died i in,  Richmon 0 
19th. 

The closing exercises of Bethe 
Acrdemy at Fort Deposit wer 
that the friends of the institution ) 
wish, te 
Bro. Bassett, the singer, will fin jit 

to his interest to write to Rev, Catt 

his address. 

The State University is he 
0 give free tuition, hence reat 
the necessity for Howard Co et 
be endowed. - 

Rev. J.-L. Thompson will spend 
the summer at Campbellburgh, Ind. 
Has plenty of work to do. Sends His 
congratulations to us. 

Rev. Jno. F. Purser rectetla) 
military of Birmingham en the 26th. 
His remarks were greatly enjoyed by 
‘an immense congregation. | i 

‘The Second Baptist | church at An. 
niston, of which Dr. Nunnally i is 
tor, was organized last Sabbath. We 
will be obliged for a report of i it: 

The Baptist Sunday-school of 
Huntsville ran an excursion to Shef- | 

all expenses $463, go. —A. W. 
Gaka. ; 

We want all the young 
to act as agents for the 
Bariist this summer. Send § 

If our readers knew as 
Rev. Chas. D. “Parker, of F 
N. ]., as we do they would al e 
for “his “Leaves from the tree 
life.” Price $1. So 

Prof. A. S. Worrel, of T 
college-mate of our senior, 
fine work in Texas as a prohi i 
worker. We thank him for his cof 
plimentary words. 

Harper's publications, illustra 
Magazine, Illustrated Weekly, Baz 
and Young People, for July we f 
of just such matters as many | 
wish for the summer.” 

Prof. Sampey, of Mobile, pass 
through the city for Birmingham : 
see his family last Monday. He look 
well, and is . pleased with the S| 

i 
! Francis Street brethren, = i} 

Some of the subscribers at lif 
faled to get their paper. The Di i 
ters mistook the. name and pla 
them wrong on mailing galleys: 
time will be made right. : 

For fear our trip notes will | 

Smith, Childersburgh, Ala- ant ve | 1 

field on the 16th, and cleared above | 

11820. 

| There were TR 

| resented. Of t 

4 | and | quit, | especially we beg you not 

| aoimquents ‘may n 

{of the pa; 
be in TE : 

their p pr ers for h 
10 They 4 fect onately commend ‘him as | frui 

red gentleman 

pel o s Christ ee] 
The Alabama niusic. teachers: gL 

ganized a’ Permanent association 
Montgomery last week. Prof. E. | 
Ayers, musi¢ director of the Judson 

: Institute, président; Prof, E. 1a Mer-. 
he | iam, r tte secretary; Mrs, J. A. 

ie ih liven 20 esponding secretary, and 
, eaturer, exert 

number 

vhi h 

ased. met Bro, Jas, Armstrong, of he Saotts- 

Rev, Mr. Fd nds, of, Van Wert, 
ister who is on a 

preactfing t tour £2 the South, has: 
or nt) my house - sick for 

two months i 0 tray 

  } secretary of 
the North. Liberty! Sunday-schiool Con: 
vention, and he Writes of a‘meeting 
held with Kelley Creek church, Tenn. 
ort the 28th of May. The next meet: 
ing will 

| church on Saturday tefore the 3rd 
Sabbath in July. EL 

~The Baptist Is fast | 
into ‘the {mighty east 
Cheney and G. 
eral other’ goo reachers, arg ¢ help. | 

pas- ing in this. matter Hod two brothers 
mentioned sent [goad lists dst week. 

tons of Alabama, 
Shiloh church Du county, will   

. a 1 Aa 

ved by letter 
Foo | ist and missionary 

sel V alley dliure 

ty, Alabamh, 0 ( 

It was: t 

bend of Tenness e 

Satemdnts ar being seat to. our 

readers. [This i is to remjnd them that 
we need money, and to let them khow | 
just, how they staid. . Don’t get mad 

to quit’ before: you Pp y. | Some of our 

; be able © pay 

. We Davee én 
Montgomery; to 

In sig   crowded out we will say. that our 
to Mt. Willing and Fort Deposi w 
most pleasant and profitabl J 
longer account will be given of it 

The ALABAMA Bargist and 
Montgomery Dispatch, a fear) 
wide awake paper, will be sent to 
address, the daily at $6.75 
weekly at’ $2. 75, cash ina advan 7 

"The Zemnessee Bape 
dist ¢ Ghamer; of Kentu 

success 

cess to iy   yes 
' the light of an- 

se out of wip on | that w 

  names and ten dollars. A copy 

ne sending ten new 8     

. One hundred and - 
scribers” for the 

be with the New Market 

Thank God for the Cheers and Ben. 

1 But it's a Tact. or } | Ol 

1 (New River) badly 

| £0, trusting in God. 

boto Citisin, and he said we had made. 
y. | such marked improvements on the 

Barris th he ‘wanted give Le 
m- local, | $0. h 

to advise Jackson county 

By anu pardonable oversight’ a 
le | letter from Rev. W. B. Carter, re- 

} gadding the distrigt meeting of the 
Muscle Shoals ‘Association has been | or three. of ther 
mislaid. Rev, R. TT. Wear was! their 
capable moderator. Elds.’ ‘Wear and 
Matt Lyon: had the best ‘prepared es- 
says. Asa large per cent of the work- 
ing members of the] association | were 

‘Ibe there. 

| October next’ ‘with Town Creek church 
and the ALABAMA, Barris, all good 

' Crumpton are| «cordially requested to 
jhe present.i || 

of Auburn says: “Db the Baptists   know that if they would read our pa- | 
| per they would! love the family mose? 
| Do’ they know that political : papers | 

"i} are supported by politicians, agricult- 
| ural papers by farmers, &c., &.? 'Re- 
ligious papars depend on their denom- 
inations; would that Baptists could feel 
the responsibility. that rests’ upon 
them.” He does not want us to tell 

| that many’ Baptists never know of the: 
| fifth’ Sunday meetings and ' associa- |. 
tions held in their ‘own counties until 

: \lafter they are oyer, all because they 
don’t read the ALABAMA Baprist. |   
{i I'having ent fed the 1d as evangel- 

last 
¢ churches in this 

‘Preached 
to date fifty sfmons, besides preach- 

  

| ing monthly % one church. I start 
to the desert . on the first day of July; 
will spend ‘most of the next five 

* | months in this. destitution,’ endeavor 
ing to plant the standard of Imman- 

{uel T am without appointment of   
| any board, a self-constituted mission- | 

| ary. We have a board, but it, as yet, 
‘has done nothing, ‘and I think it is 
now too late to do much this'year. I 

1 have long de- | 
sired to be able to spend my ‘time in. 
preaching, and arranged to do so this 
year if I get nothing, but I fear not as 
toa support. =/ 8 Huckalee. ou 

Mr, Noble Mas never made any gift 
that has been more appreciated than 

| his gift of a lot on Christia 
of the members of the Second Baptist 
x | church for the purpose of building a 
1 | church- and parsouage. (This ‘came 

just at a time when it wds apprecia- 
-| ted in the fullest extent. It, too, came 

Soon {as a. voluntary offering. No one ex- 
he. pecting such! a gift from the private 
he: property ‘of Mr. Noble, and the mo- 

Place. ito | 

| tives ‘which prompted him to make   
he 3rd inst, a p 

#- | to have the local military i 
{of this city ‘at hig ch arc] 

r | They filled the pews on, either side of 

ance. both. novel and Pleasing. Dr. 

A such a gift were of the purest nature. 
“This gift is not nly appreciated by: 

i the members of the Baptist church, 
but by our, almost entire citizenship. 
In mingling with the members of ile 

h in uriiforry. 

the. center aisle, presenting an appear. | 

Press ‘Cony éntion we | 

iis to] 
| give the Barrisr liberal patronage. - 

present the | session | was, full of life, | 
{and every one felt that it was god to | 

he association meets in | 

preachers, or live laymen, and Bro. ‘it 

Here is what Bro. F, /T. Hudson, | 

ing: Talladega in 

| of the Eo aid ¥ 
"{ men at the Howard C 
‘had sn the “4 
remove Howar 

better than tre C 
grieved; but reflecti 
and latitude of bai 
took it for grant ?   | was not wade i Hes 

| the. ssporting 

which the spea ers th hs 
regret. But se og . ; 
an editorial in | ast 

dissent, I begin i 
| ad [Sonuenes at i 

1 

prot have ‘tha mput 
their conduct. Seeing 
our most esteemed bre 

trustee 
College, have taken posi 
paper of the 3ath of 
pending question, I cop 
too, may ask permissio Vy 
things iia hat I 

should reason together wi 
jor passion, and act o 

‘ment. As a ‘pastor in 
‘when I see this place 
the style of objections, It 

ing: What has. Birmis 
this matter? Bir 
originate this questio 
Birmingham and | 
invited by action: 

lege. = In fact, the 

vention does not name t 
Howard College. | And 

to the opinion that th 
the subject would inj 
of the college, t 

were favorable to| th 

  
| mained silent until the 

: made up, and by 4 

December Lis shin itis a 
the patronage of the co 

is alleged. i 

of the fathers te A 
tists. Very well, 1 bel 
work of the fathers; and 

| the past, I am velnindef 

of South and North A 

pended not less than ol 
thousand dollars; in er 

These schools were locaty 
ton, Talladega, LaFaye 
Institute and Tuskegee. = 
all erected and tostgred. 
gle association, respect 
‘the war they were | 

poverty of . the cou ry 

the schools at Marion. 

doubtful whether, they w 
barrassed than the boo 

‘and could hey cute 

State was ‘not to 

that of South, and W est A   
“the. female co le 
Before the State 

| 1857, ; 
L.. Mo Curry mide 

gee. 

were called. out bys ie su 
as those which h 

d from the Marion bang 
| that: the Baptist 

        nL cious e di 
two sides toi   

eit we are to meet the 

AsAraMa Bart st, Aohjt a | 

¢ pensive. 

  
we raise “questions, of duty as 

sitpation, are weld 
1 we, find 

  

he most of it. 
well jerk 

gh ‘of Anniston ‘ang 
hat they should cz 

have them smelted i 
which i about 1° be 

is growing i in 
the. apt Cony nti 

| opport ity and mo 
it? pri will be 8 } 

Fostering     
: SITY. Faw   

i Widson, D. D. 

'R (b) Ministerial Edycatio 

fg ! 

#4 fi | EVENING SESSION 

off by this Ain | to = x 

i Rr on Ho 
3 

ings for colleges an d
 hi a 

ne Alabama Baptist. 3 
| } TO BE: 

Union go J 
5 . MINISTERS ME) 

Le eR) fl 
Henderson, 2 

ts . AFTERNOON SESSIQH 

"The Preacher and his 
L 3: 5:30 

LOC K. 

| gue, n, Db. 

rida july ii 19% 
‘CONVEN TION PRO 

: MORNING SESS] 

1. Opening exerc 
2:> Enrpliment of 
3., Election of officers.” I 

. 4. Address of welcome hy 

. 6. Appointment of ¢ 
: 7. Reports— 

ras 

Board, 
{| 8: Appoiutmerit of Com mittees: . 
: 4a) On Devotional Ex rises. 

(h);On Finances. Tie i 
s «© ‘On Nominations. | 

i From Trustees Jt 
|| (ef From Directors of 

{dy From Treasuiy of ( 
i. 3, Devotional ¥ 6 

¥ Introdic rMmon. 
fs AW Mean |e 

| w Satwrday, July 16h 
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| ‘Missionary Sermon 10: 
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| 1. Report on Woman's Work 3- 4 Open- 
ing address by Rev. J. A. Howard. | - 

2. Report | on Sunday: 
. D. Bass, of Greeavill 

EVENING $E SSION| g 
- I Religious exercises by Ire 
2; Report on Temperan 2 

il by Rev. G. A. Hoh 
| i Miscellaneous Busi i 

Tuesday July 184M 
: MORNING SESSION | 
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w. B. Crumpton, D.1), | 
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ALA. JULY 7, 1887. J Soxraonray We | attention to the advertisement, in 
another mn, of Washi n and Lee 

    = Wo A LADY TEACHER 
: In p private family, in the coun. 

: M Ad “Ly? try Beat onigome. i ir L,” 

How easy it is roi plense and be plessed, if 
. one will take the fragrance of the rose in- 
* stead of the thorns; ‘and Wold the knife by 

the handle and not by the edge. 

For Rickets, Marasmus, and Wast- 
ing Disorders of Children, 

iid EnULSioN of pure Cod Liver Oil 
with phosphites i is unequalled. The ra- 

* pidity, with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful. Read the 
following: *I have @sed Scott's Emulsion in 

cases of Rickets and Marasmus of long stand- 
ing, and have been more than pleased with 

~ the results, as iu every case the i A 
~ was marked.”"-]. M. Many, M.D., New York 

Those ‘whe live | in the love ef Christ 
should never be melancholy, for they have 
a thousand sources] of joy of which others’ 
know nothing. —{Mr3. Ellis. g 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS] - 

Mrs. WINSLOW'S S00THING Syrup should | 
always be used for [children teething. It 
'sbothes the child, softens the gums, allays | 
all pain, cures wind | colic, and is the best 
remedy for disrrheea, | 25 cents a bottle. 

Charcoal and diathond are the same ma- 

“ esial-“carbon. Ong absorbs the light, the 
i“ other reflects it. There are charcoal Chris: 

tians and Ajawiond Chyistians. | : 

¢ Daughters, Wives, and Mothers. 

Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases; 
- mailed free, securely sealed. 
TT ]B Makeuist, Utica, N.Y. 

But who can harm {he soul which Thou 
Art swift to hea, and strong to save? 

-, The records of thy praise unfold 
iT hy love and faithfulness of old. 

= harlotte Elizabeth. 

CANDY. 
On receipt of $1.00 we will forw ard by ex- 

: press, to any address, 3 pound Pox of fine 
: candies: Special attention to mail orders. 

: JOS. MANEGOLD & CO, 
Manufacturing Confectioners. HL 

. 24 Commerce StJ, Montgomery, Ala. 

A 
x 
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1 fondly dream if needs must be. 
E That, as-my mother"dealt with me, 

-, So with his children deateti He, 
- 11 —J. G. Whittier. 

Er Ei pucATION:. —We ¢all attention to the ad- 
“vertisement in our columns of one of the first 
schodls for young ladies in the Union. 
-refér to Wesleyan Fepmale Institute, Staun- 
ston, Va. This ( ollege lhas& corps of 22 ac- 
complished teachers and officers, especially 
trained for ‘their’ respégtive positions. 

3 

_ for his daughter, The late Bishop Doggett 
says: “Its course of sthdy is ample, its facul- 
ty accomplished, ~ its instruction both solid 
and elegant, | ifs persokal accommodations 

* healthful, comfortabl¢ and tasteful, its dis: 
cipline eminently judicious, /it§ ‘atmosphere 
salubrious,-and it ‘possessasS all the facilities 
of a thorough edu Rian 

God is the wiiole. life of our sou}. 
powers-of the mind dd nit find thgir aim till 
they find God. 

true freedom. —{ Luthurdt. 

WANTED. —A lady graduate of experi- 
_. ence wished to teach grad Mathematics, 

Latin, French, Piano, Guitar; Harmony,and 
Vocalization. ‘Address Alabama Intelligence 

= Agency, care ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Losses, disappointments, ill tongues,:loss 
‘of friends, houses, or| countsy, are God's 
workmengset on work | to work ont good to 
you, out of everything | that befalieth you.— | 

. Rutherford. | 

advertisempnt of Piiie-Hair Mat- 
4 Reside -Ohlander, T ph mattresses 
are prowounced very prerion- an whol 
“have used them. i 

A wie “self discipline in. the maturest is 
‘not so Easy or so commoy that we may rea- 
sonably expect the ‘young to be exemplary 
in that respect.—{Selegted. 

“Safety from Malasia, 

The miost vigorous gonstitution 1, and the: 
: strongest physique, are nol proaf against a |; 
disease, the germs of which impregnate the 
air we breath and the water we'drink. The 
true preparative, the [surest defense, is to 

| fortify the 'system with ‘a medicine which | 
ossesses specific virtués as a safeguard and 

remedy, lostetter’s Stomach Bitters is pre-. 
¢gisely this asticle;- prov ed by, conclusive 
ests to be so, , Not opty on this centinent, 
wherever miasma gives birth to the malarial 
infection, but in the tropics, where fever 
and ague assumes its mpst malighant types, 

* this. incomparable, popular and deserving 
medicine has, for over 4 third of n century, 
shown its efficacy. Chills and fever, dumb 
ague; hilious remittent| alike yield to its in- 
fluence and ar¢ prevented by it. - The word 
“fail” has no place in the lexicon of possi- 
bilities when this peerless article is used. It 
tones the stomach, aroyses the liver when 

~ * sluggish. and promotes healthful activity of 
the kidntys and taddet. ! 

Beatiful hands are thoke that do 
Work that is.earnest ang brave and true, 

+ Moynent by moment thellong day through. 

_ Beavtiful feet are those that fo 
* On’ kindly ministries to pnd fro, 
Down lowly ways i God wills it $i 

itis a. Fuet 

well established that copsumption if attend- 
ed #6 in its first stages, ¢an be cured. There 

: isy however, no true andrational w ay to cure 

this diséase, which is really scrofulous alceér- 
atio® of the lungs, except through’ purifying 
the blood, Keep the liver in perfect order 

-.: and pure | blood. will be the result. Dr. 
Pierce’s fGolden Medical’ ‘Discavery,” a 
puiely. vegetable cgmpound- -does all this and 
more; while it ‘parifies| the blood it also 
bailds up thé system, strengthening it 

= “against future attacks of | disease. Ask for 
Dr. Pierce's | “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Take no othes, Of druggists. : 

Unto him that hath thou givest! 
.. Ever more:abunda tly; 
Lord, I live because thou Ii & 

Thereforegive moge fife to me— 
> Therefore speed me ip the race; - 

‘Therefore let me grown grace. 

Né medicine i is more, chuscientiously pre: 
«pared, more powerful, or more highly con- 

: centrated, [than Ayers | Sarsaparilla, ° "Ts 
‘standard of excellence is |the result | of care- 

| This preparation is acknowledg- 
edical profes ion to be the best 

blood puri er.” i Jo 

Wel} fo suffer is divine; ; 

"5 Pasithe watchword down the line, 

=n P isk the countersign, “Endure!” 
_ Nottd him who r ly dares, 

Putte him who no «cd bears, 

- Is the victor’ s garjand sure. 

- h 8 | ~— Whittier. 

Physica ns’ whe know | the’ “value of Shal- 

rman got prescribe them as their own 

| 2 remedy; This s hardly fair, but is, strong 

estimoty in favor of the medicine: ‘In one 
ear'a 

io th the proprietors of 
gross of | empty bottl 
been Ww by one p ysician in that city. 

i Nearly 
mond, Va. 

-.'It is the soul's cl its fate, 

==: Te haps the outward to its own estaie. 
i Ierig If, then all around is well" 

to ray makes of all without a hell. 
St —Richard H, Dana, 

5 Noi inj ions effects can follow the use o a uj 

ie and specific for miasmatic. 
EER 

We 

Just 

such a College home as every parent desires 

All the 

In hint the heart¥inds its} - 
‘ happiriess, the reason fits. truth, the will its} 

|e 

plesale druggist in Baltimoresent | = | 
the medicine three : a 

“The pills had all 

many more e bf a doctor | in Rich- 

Cure, It contains an unfailing | 
isons, 

remedial | ents whic purify | 

University, un ton, Va. The Academic 
Departments, ‘as (well as the professional 

| schools of Law and gineering, open Sep- 
| tember 1 sth. 

‘How thou canst think sO well of us, 5 
And be the God thou art, : 

Is darkness to my intellect, 
But swnshidy y heart! Faber. 

: Association Minates Wanted. 

The Statistical Sectemry needs Minutes of 
the following associations, and would be 
thankful to any brother who can mail him 
(either. If you cah {furnish, please send at 
‘once, to WM. A. DAVIS, 

Statistical Bec’ $e Anniston, Ala. 
Mud Creek, own Creek, 

PLEASE svt vhoDY READ THIS, 

Please everybody who reads, send me one 
of the following Agsociational Minutes. 1 
need them very much. 
‘Gléhr Creek, | Pea River, 
Nud Creek, VZion, 

. MW. B.£ruMPTON, 
| Conse Sec’ xy, ¥ Marion, Als. 

| At the sesidence of the bride's 

mother, on June 22nd, by Rev. wl 
B. Crumpton, R. B. Hare and Miss 
Julia Burt; all of Dallas Has county. 
Hl ret 

oa “Errajum, 
Inthe “Exposition of ‘Acts 2:38,” 

in the Aranama Bapgist of June $6, 
occur these words: “But does not all 

this spiritual work lin ‘bringing men to 

repentance, all ‘this windwork and 

heartwork,” &ec. 1 tried to write‘it, 

“all this mind-work and heartwork, 

not ‘‘windwork.” 
~ This reminds me of another elon- 
gated production of mine, of last year, 
in which, speaking of some persecuted 

Christians, I thought I wrote, ‘They 

professed to be Baptists,” but it was 
printed, they preferred to be Baptists.” 

Those ancient Baptists were just like 

Alabama Baptists, they indulged in 
no preference as to their faith and 
church membership, but simply fol- 

lowed Christ's’ commands, and ‘were | 
| Baptists because they couldn’t help it. 

Some one has expressed the point in 
this way: “‘A man cannot be a  Bap- 

tist, if he can be anytning else.” 
=MAT Lyox. 

re nef MI, I 

- The Mobile Association. 

I met with the Association at Pal- 
metto Street church. The delegation 
was not large, for a Baptist Associa- 

tion is- 

A MEETING FOR THE COUNTRY, 

and is never seen in its glory anywheré | 
else. The country people love it, and 

will go farther to ‘it than to anything 

else, except, “perhaps, a circus. : 
The few brethren fwhoattended the 

Mobile. A 
‘est in the Master’ Ss ‘work. They have 
a field that needs and must have the 

sympathy and help of the denomina- 

tion. The association is able to sup- 
port two men, and doubtless will soon 
.do so. . : 

THE city CHURCHES 

Just now; were! not at their best. St. 
Francis Street ¢hurch had. called Dr. 

Hatcher, and were waiting: anxjously 
Lfor'an answer. I hear now the gn- 

swer has come, and i it is not favorable, 

and so, they must go ‘‘seining”’ again. 
I suppose the only reason one would 
ever give for likening the search for a 

pastor unto “‘seining,” is not because 

of the number caught, but the numi- 
ber who are ready to be caught. Oh, 

the letters, the letters, that do pour in 
on a pastorless church, if it is a desir- 

able body! But the St. Francis wilt 

doubtléss have a good man by fall. It 
15 a Strong, noblé body. I was at one 
of their prayer meetings, and 1 be: 

lieve it was the: best| prayer meeting 
crowd I have seen | this year, except, 

perhaps, once First church Mohitgom- 
ery.. A ch arch always suffars for the 
‘want of a ‘pastor, but if the prayer 
meetings . are well attended “it is al- 
ways a good sign. | | attended the | 

Sabbath school of this church too. 
Bro. Bush is the superintendent and 

seems to- understand his business. 

The school was . large; and the in ant 
class and the manner of teaching it, 
was especially interesting to me. The 

The Palmetto S 
good location; & | ‘good house, and 
some excellent people init. They are 
.gréatly afflicted because their good 
pastor, Dro. Hamberlin, is away at 

Healing Springs treating his eyes; the 

sight of which is threatened. | 
Bro. Pierce, the superintendent of 

the Sunday-school, deacon of the 
church, and clerk of ithe association, 

|is-a man of all work, full of zeal for 

the Master's cause. Another member 
of that church, Bro. Maupin, is a 

Jehu of a brother. With one hand he 

can manage the wildest horses with- 
out trouble. . He drove me out to 

% ZION GHURCH, 

A nice church i ina fine. community of. 

people where Bro Norris, our mis- 

sionary, - has done splendid work. 

This church ought to have preaching 
for all the time, and ( doubtless will be- 

fore a great while, 1. pleased with | 

my congregation, bu 
f our separation T gr tly regretted— 

entirely. 
a fire whic 

: eept an me from hay 

Ld |   

: ‘They are moving to build a [new 

| ministering brethren. | I am sure the 

| prititers on this, I how ihey will have 

| trouble, 

the Mobile Association, 

das the cofttinued existence and useful: | 

{about hard names—for the brethren; | 

the manner of 

the cry of fire broke up the meeting 
The ne a Brewton, ; 

house; 4 Bro. Meyer is their pastor, 

“house, and wher it is completed, no 

dotibt. they will have! Bro. Meyer to 
come out of the shops, where he 

deed, which he cannot 

work at i during the 
week. 
Brethren Judd, Copper and other 

‘Mobile Associatipn is goiig to move | 
forward. 1 thought I could see abun, 
dant reason for this. opinion. 1 had a 

pleasant time; I heard. ‘of a short 
horned deacon t ough in my rounds. 
This is very late [to ‘write this, but its 
the best I could o—bu for this Hot 

| day I have to spend In Selma, while | 
en route to Snow Hill, I fear even’ 

this could not: have been written. | 
Bro. Editor, please look after the 

Please to the brethren 

whom I promised y send Bibles in 
I have not 
W.B. C ix 

i ] forgotten th them. 

Endowment of ut of Howard College. 

Therd are, tvice pi points of coneeth. 

ness of Howard College: Hh 
© 1. Salutary surroundings. i 

2. Local patronage. 
3. Ample endowment. 

First. The first in importance, and 

the ome most germane to the whole 
discussion is that of endowment. The 

much agitated question of removal, is 

simply incidental, and grows out of 

the question of endowment, To se 
cure a permanent and ample endow! 
ment for a great denominational col: 

lege is no small task. It will require 

the strongest possible local influence 

and a movement all along the line. of 
the rank and file of Baptists hosts. 
Therefore, it is exceedingly important 
that the entire Alabama Baptist broth- 

{ erhood should be of ome mind, and one 
heart, in order that’'they may make 

one purse, to perpetuate Howard Col- 
lege, both as a precious memory, and 

a present power. | 

“To be a true Baptist, a man must| 
believe in the majority rule strong 

enough to be governed by it, even| 
when the majority decides against his 

judgment and ‘interest. How noble] 
in that true Baptist, our worthy sec: 

retary, with interests at Marion, when | 

facing the question of removal to) 

quote the language of Paul in Phil 
48, as the sentihent each shotild 

cherish. "How different the spirit of 
Lone would produce a stampede in the 
ranks by crying, i” If any- 

4 

*‘treason ! 

‘body feels like echoing that cry, let 
‘him read what the Word of God says 

and ‘‘railing accusation” against the. 

“dominign,”: the ‘powers,” and 

““dignities.” See Matt. 5:22 and 2 
Pet. 2:10, 11; Jude 8 and 9. 

Nay, nay, my brethren, the “ows 

ers that be” act in the fear of Ged, 

Howard of the futyre. 

be an absolute necessity, 

main question, and it must carry with 
it the incidental ‘question of removal, 

provided, : 
be offered by any locality other than 

Marion, to make it an inducement. 

The very best than can be said for| 
Marion is that the buildings are ‘worth 
$50,000, and possibly $50,000 can be 
secured for endowment within one 
year after determing to rem. iin there, 
Now if any other place will guarantee 

to Howard Co lage br b 

ble as those in Marion, 

utldi ngs as valaa- 

with $50,000 

with a warrantee tle to a v Juable 
land endowment, that would be a Suf- 

ficient inducement nal ke the ques 

‘tion ©! removal a, practical une. 

the vither two points as to $ dutary sur- 

roundings and 
come questions oi living interest. 

Sccond. The point of concern a 

ond in importance, is the matter of 
local patronage. Other things being | 

‘equal, the larger the number of per- 
sons living at a given Place, the Jasger, 

local 

ward i in securing a ‘permanent endow- 

‘ment.y 

works, and become | their: pastor, Wine | 

| be and 

1 greatly enjoyed meeling | 

|| planted, and the spil, 

of the past, let them provide for the | 

sufficient endowment can | 

L.speakers and votes, 
{ but for the money, would never have | 

voices i in the defense of |} 
are Now trying i 

th perpetuate the death dealing ma-|, 

Then 1. 

patronage be H 

|g Tai 
ston of ning womths, | 

Ba pist declare with loud i 

het Birmingham is the place, ar 
this is fhe answered prayer of 

sainted | fathers. of Alabama Bapt 

J . C. Hubso 

Birmingham, Ala” | 

Letter from Toxas, 
ii 

i 
} 
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LAN 
a BY A. $. i, WORRELL. 

I congratulate the | readers of te 
AuAemis Barist oh the accession 
of Dr. {‘Joe” Shackelford and Bry 
Hare, tq the Editorial manageme 
their paper. The former was a 
loved classmate i in Mercer Unive   with whom 3 graduated just : 
thirty twp years ago, and for wh 
have during all these fleeting 
cherished the warmest personal 

Ly hope is that he will be 
agent of much good to the Baptists 
Alabania, and that his usefulness 
be greatly augmented by reason 
editorial connection with the pa 
Alabama Baptists. With Bro; Hi 
my acquaintance | is only limited; bu 
yet 1 think I know enough of hi 
warrant that he will be an ef 
newspaper man. 
May I not express a strong ¢ 

that the Baptists of “Ala na; 
ward the labors of the worthy bre eth 
ren by greatly extending the circula: 

tion of the paper? The Baptists of the 
State could perhaps do no better work 
for themselves than to make it theif 
business to increase the circulation of 
the paper to 8,000 or 10,000 subscriy 
bers. 

TEXAS "MATTERS RAIN, CROPS, & 

About the 20th of April rain began 

to come ip great ‘abundance: 

‘rains were rather, excessive, It 'has 

been with the utmost - difficulty that 

the farmers have rescued their colton, 

from the weeds and grass. 
past ten or twelve days there has bee 
little rain, and now most of the crops 

are in good condition. Forward corn 

-acre without any more rain, Later, 

corn will need more. The cotton 
promises ‘well. There is a large area 

for the most 
part, in this part of the State is of a, 
very superior quality. The oat crop | 

is excellent, and the wheat good. Tak- 

ing the State on a Ww hole, the crop. 

prospect was never perhaps so favra- 

| ble. 
ALABAMA FARMERS IN TEXAS. 

Texas, Some of them have excellent] 

homes here; while| others, who came | 

hold. 

remark, I khow tw Brothers, fo 

ly of Talladega pH 
have rented some of the best blac 
land in Tamar county, : 

THE PROHIBITION CONTEST | 

‘Is now beginning to wax warm. 

of August. 

‘State in large quantities, to purchase 

Many men who, 

rai ised their 

“the accursed traffic,” 

chine; and keep it moving! Not a few 
    

rr. 
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iden, Feincigals 
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rnction 
in the 

ginning 
(atalogue f free Add ress 

it w. GC LEE, Prebide   ‘Third. The third and last point 

that must be considered in locating a 

great institution is its environment, 
physical, moral, and’ spiritual. The 
physical manhood of both teacher 
and student is a very important earth- 
ly condition, asa strong mind needs 
a good strong body in which to mani- 

must be sought as the home of a col- 

high and the low lands. Health is 

| the chief thing among local interests. 

The presence ofa denominational col- 

lege ds a power for good will change | 

the ‘moral and spiritual atmosphere of | 

any place. It has doubtless improved 

‘Marion, and would probably be help- | 

ful to Birmingham. * Therefore, if 

Birmingham can point to a salubrious 

ridge, out of thé city on a Dummy || 

line, as the new site for Howard Col- | 

itable buildings shall be |   fest itself; therefore a healthy locality | | 

lege for the young men from both the | 

  

and, exce 
ind Hebtow, may bec ompleted ng 

es English on two years; ful oe 
jhree years, cuniary assistance is 
ired, address Rav: ) ANLY, Louisville, 
{yl For Cat dgue address 
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| The PINE 114 
heap, and is ne 

Wil furnish an 
ig of same 
nd Mesquite   

» For a 4 
period of six weeks thereafter the | 

For the | on the certificate,) and present their |, 

1 Mon! omery on or before July| 21st, 

‘will make| from 40 to Go bushels per, | 

. Many Alabamians have seuded b 

later are struggling hard to get a foot- Ls 
As an illustration of this last ! JR 

dnty, Ala, whol 

are attempting to cultivate one i 
acres=—35 in corn and 65 in cotton. | 

| With one | more fain they will make > 
{not less than 2000 bushels of. corn; | 
‘and with favorable seasons for the cot- | 

: ! wp 1 ton, they will make near fifty bales. | 
and while they treasure the Howard | "They have hired But litle help thus | 

far. Of course, they will have to hire i 
i laid or | the picking of most of it. 

As the | endowment is admitted to | ! 8 

that is the || 
We | 

are to vote on the amendment the 4tn 
Maney is sent into the : 

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
as a presentmoney endowment, along i   iB. 8., Dx, John Na: 

as are for Se dhe 
them are Jrorins e 

  

s with: dis. 
which result | a severe. 

1 had gi medical at- 
d ta sestare me to the { 

! fodted for —— v 
a diver, 

of the most 
le, Kyi but | 

duged t 

    
| Beyond Montgomery, | ites of 

and one-thir , on the certificate 

ngwill only apply as far af Mont. 
gy; the ticket agent at Moxitgom- 
il be instructed to sel round | 

ets to Union Springs. and re 

 etentation of the certificate 

Wonvention. 

er ore purchase full rate tickets for | 
boing journey | to: Montgomery, . 
fhave the agent endorse. the. fact 

certi cates to ithe! ticket agent at 

dduced rate ticket returning.” 
w en you write for. certificate en: | 

close stamped envelope with your full 
| aadress thereon, or a two pent stamp, : 
and 1 will cheerfully, send. | 

Send every name |in fully that fis, “do 
‘not ‘Write for yourself aod others with. 
out giving their names, because levery 
certificate must have the name insert. 
ed and he registered and numbered 
before I am authorized‘to issue it. 

0 BEN). B. Davis, Sec’y, 
| Eufaula, Ala. 

The Heachers' Rest | 
at this season Je well earned, and should nat,’ 

~ be distur] 1t cannot, however, be 
re. in a leisurely. way, to. 

think and plan what 

inexhaustible supply. {descrilied i i 
& COS Shtalogus, it f will b 

be able to exdmine | pur new wad) 
tiful Sunday School Song Book, the | 
11d en’ s-Diadem, 33 cts., by Abbey 

Schoo! Teachers 

wills pleased to lodk at our new “Roy al 

rer,” Go cts., for Adult Singing Classes { 
High Schools. Also the “Seng Greets 

9 65 pre for High Schools @ £reat 
ite); and the delightful little Primary’ 

nl Song Book, Gems for Little Sing: 

i Teachers. 

we the wing are invited to al tight and 

Bogks and Collection Books and Collec 

tag purposes, at the stoges of | 

Ovrpek Ditsoy & Co, 
44x & 451 Washington. St, Boston 

MIS0N f£0., 867 Broad w ay NV 
t1soN & Co, 1228 C hestnug St. + hila, 

c Henry, Chisag ro. 

HE OLDEST DRY 6000S | 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTALL LISHED i816. 

J AS. SINON & sons, | 

19 
| 

  

3 13 pok TEL 5 ANI br ALURS IN, 

Dress Goods, Woslen reas Goods Cote i 

bi ress Goods, Linen Dress Gooils, Eng 

he Shawls, White Goods, , Cotton 

Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen 

ny 

ssiery; Gloves, 
voideries, F Flannel, Claths, Cassiy 

ploakhuys, &e. 

$ FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED | 
by'fnail FREE OF CHARGE. Orders’ 
amouirting to $20 or aver, sent 

es by express, C “atalogues: 

aking’ Department. 
MEASUREMENT, ' sa 

ate ‘of sen 

  

L $150,000 “SURPLUS 60,000 
pits | [| 

JOSEEIL President. 
F 

Hi elty enre i: 
VOL : lL boy of} which bafiled the efforts of fhe 

to furnish return ; tickets to] 

the rate of four cents per mile | 
a 

“Delegates ea 

| will ‘continue in it for an entire year, 

4 «4 erally. introduce the book, |. 

5 
ger, and the pa, 3 arranged and valk | 

w Spiritual ‘bongs, “35; ets. by 3 

Ie ae & Hoffmann. ji oo 

wine the rd stock of {Instruétion || 

s of Vv ocal and Instrumentnl music for | § 

Blankets, Comforts, Fuarnis | 

verings, Table Cl oths, Merino Under || 
Handkerchiefs, Las {| 

ya's Sars 
, any most regarkable’ 

pst experienced physiciahs. | Were it 
t NECCRRATY, I could give ‘the njmes of many 
 individeals who have been cured by tuking 
this medicine. Tn my own case if has g gers 
tainly ‘worked wonders, religving 

Rheumatism 
| after et ir tropbled with it for ¥ 
this, and ail “other diseases ar 
impiire biped; theré is no re 

- ‘which I am apquiite «dl, th 
i pelief a8 Ayer’s Sir ila +13. RL 
Luwrence, M. D.; Baitirhore, Md. 

i. Ayers Sarsiparilla cared nie of Gout 
{ and: Rheumatism, when, not (hag wise 
would It has eradicated every trace of | 

! (Hisense froin my system, — R. 1. Short, 

$ 

iffords such 

© | tions taken for less than five SE) We fh 
ish them in divisions of fiveas 5, 10, 

© | Weekly. 
; address; % sents per copy for one ey 

ur "| and Sl Temas: tL 

te VIL Advanced Quarterly. Tens: 
Single copy, 5 cents, 
‘and upwards, 3 cents per copy, 

|| copies for phe month 50 
I months, $1.50; for six months, $3 00; fq 

‘| year, 36. 

| 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 254V 
k: 9 Murray Street, New York; 122 Wab 

    
  

  

    
  

  

    
5, etc, 

TERMS:—3 cents for one, uate or 13 cerits | 

1y. Tex 5 

for one year. | 

¢ cents. Tn packages = five ap 
Pi 

copy, 
de 23 cents per copy, mak 

‘per hui red for ii months, 

IIT, aij 
HRMS ee opis 51 501 

per year. Five copies and “upwards he 

  
The Reaper. 

$12.00 per hundred for twelve months 

VIIL Bible Lessons. — TErus: 100 
cents; for 

Tone   
In packages of five 5 

mpking | 

three {7% 

  : Quarterly. Tens: 
£0 7 cents; In packages of five 

/ cen Tr Co Pag 
undred for rive moni. © 

People.—Putii S 5, 55. cl 

) Ie 28 

  
Our Young 

inthly, TERMs:—Single 
or year. In clubs of an 

ls per copy f ane year, 

26x38 inches, ‘Wa fill orders forlilg 
whtication, TERMS: —$5.¢ 00 per year; I 

uar ter, : 

; pamphlet tlie “How to 
Helps.” : 

LiGkrion | | SOUIETY. 

    Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass. 
oI was; darinz many months, a suffere r 

i from ¢hronic Rhemnatism, Tha disease | 
sitflicted ‘mp grievously, in spite of all the | 
remedies Heould find, until 1° conienced 
xing Ayer’s Sarsaparilin, 

¢ bottles of this preparation, and wis speed- 
fly restored to health. —J. Fre am, | Indes 

© pendence, Va. | ; 

Ayer's Sra 
epared hy Dr. J. U, Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mase, 

Fs 8d ig all Droggiats. rice $1; six outien, 83. i 

  

B ro a au 1S 
ON 

MATTHEW. 
Hint 

  

. 

TEACHERS. 

{Our Sunday: schools begin. in July, 
the study of Matthew's Gospel, and 

For thre month of June only, and to | - 
o Bunday-school Teachers only, thisistand- |" 

ard work will: be sent, post-paid, for 
$2.00. This reduction in. price is 

SPECIAL T0 SUNDAY- somo: 

| And the- rietiest and largest stock of Al 

| made with a vew wo quickly and gen- | 

  
1 took seyeral «1° 

Engines, Corn Mills, G Gin, | yy 
all kinds of Machi 

"7 Commerce Stren, 

Diamonds, : 

mts 
GOLD AND 

Canes: an 

  

Eo ROYAL WORCESTER, 

  
  

Regular Price, $2,25 Post-Paid 
&| Am; Bap tist Publication Society: ge 

’ olive od 1420 Chestnut Sti, | 
Bostan : 256. Washington stréet, and! E 

14 “Trepont T emple; | ; 

New York: | 9 Murray street; | 
Chic: ago: 122 Wabash Avenue; 

: St. 

  

ot ‘treatment of many iy thousands « of cases 
of those Shronio Sh Istresting 
ailments Regu uliar to en at the Invalids’ 
‘Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. x 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely ada 
ing and thoroughly ting § remedies | for t 
cure of woman 8, 
Dr. Pile 8 Favorite Prescri ton 
the ree Favortic It, of this Pt and - 

aticnts and from physi- 
+ pinhs RE have tos tosted it in the more 

an ate | 

w “Dut ASA most perfect Specific 

orfal, Di inv gorating tonie, 
0 whole system, 

the chat a its appendages in 
en particular. For orked, * worn-out" 

run-down,” dobilitate ” fouchers, millinery, | 
i Ih Somme ris,’ house. | 

L puis: 1109 . Olive street, | * 

is 

| Commercial Calis? 

Valuable + Sxparience. | Thousands © iano i 
‘nials, rece 

“5 
, An | feeble women 

  

Ta | Pooh Trains with 
Cars, Puliman Palace 

| STI on! By Ours, Hote & 3 

ATT if Depots.at its terminal 
| with trains ron and 
1 2. fast, West, | 

C.B.& Ri 2 | Sheds rom 
or St. Louis to 

ST. PAUL, | 
MINNEAPOLIS, 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

DENVE 
SAN FRANCISCO, 
OMAHA, 

. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, 
. CITY OF MEXICO, ATCHISON. 

For: Tickets, Rates, Maps, &e., apply to Ticket Agents 
of gomecting ki fines, or address 

LJ. PO H. B. STONE, PAL Mod iN, 
1st. V. P, 6. M 

g nr a Pronounce Dictionary cputaiming os 3 
820 pages, send 16¢, in slanips to P aul Morton, © 

  

& Best Business College n 
EES ohor ant Gold Medal over ail sb 1 

eg be Berge i og. 80d orFull B 
fuciaing Tuten ats ard, t ] 

| i et 2008). 
f Sreularead 

3 ty ars 

AR 

GRAND 
Rp Summer. Sq 

40 G Net be close 
om AN all. * Basis: 
to %10 month! PH Oc 

gr eie Pianos Rented unt i" 

ta Summer Ofer!   
Le 

i w pure Wy vegetable in| 
otpontion and Pah harmless in i 

in Sug “ont Sin of the system. Fo 
pauses, from what 

GREER will prove 

Roar indigestion, 4 all 

and 
hea, Sompiiented flo   

ince Agencies pe : 
 Trurongheu the State, 
  

  

in- 

  

symptom. its use, ins 1 
icial. i f 

Bis a past. ; 
F8 $08 the 

nnatural suppressi 
Ta yl ge ge Ly 

d tenderness i 
heat "w ¥ 

Ber y other way in which 
AF sa to men good 2 
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mirellas,   
  

“BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
| § Bells of Pyre © apper and Tin for Church 

B Schools, Mire Alarms, Farms, ete, FULL hey | 
WARRANTRD, | Catalogue sent Free, 

| VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, o. 

Shang Bell Foundr§! 
“Finest Grade of oi Ir 

Crimes AND Pears for logue. 4 a 
Send or 0 Mes HANE Ca 

ELLS 
oy Church land ho Belid, sd ao 

. ©. 8. BELL & 00, ll 
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1 you wish yoiir children to become inte 

Savior, give them this book. and suf th 
be the result, as grateful parents will 

tify. This book contains several hundred | 

vtionsfrom the Bible, and’ some. inciden it 

book to | 

Fiendship Gift; as it is well 
large appropriate gold sidesstamp | 

ou can male 
hy piving Ne 

some ‘one? Sent pdstage id fi or § 
CHAS. D. DFR 

: Florence, X         d in religious reading, and to be led ito | 

as ofcurred about ‘the quotatign |= 
ch are wonderfully interesting | 1 

i { apf 

ORE CHURCH 
1844.1st Prize 

E. BLT g 
position 1885-4. | 
culars prices; ote. 

  
AIR BALSAM i 
populat favorite for dressing a 
hair, Restoring ‘color when § 

s and preventing Dendruff. 
cloanses       

  

the scalp, stops the it 
r falling, and is sure to please, i 

{ eine tis 5 

uel cure hea te 0 SH om BRANCH i : 
: Une month i 

f. Pamphlet ahd M A Ni 
er rdgit. wanted, Address Bl 

E. Li. MOFFATT, Gen. tien “fl 
87 Linc in Avenue, © rengo, nm } 

i 2,00   

001 

$1,000.00 | 
8500.00 each 
$250.00 
$100.00 

  
  

    

    
yees, far hands, house servants, | 

Bupplies ing houses‘and ho- 
ustomers; |also will purchase all | 

5 for patties living at a distance |’ 
fromery. If you desire a school,’ 

a clerkship, £4 a clerk, call on, 
HARE & PEARSON. 
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1 ou AS A SPRING MEDI 
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© pirity, strength and wholesomeness. 
€conomical than the ordin 
Saitot be sold in competition with t 
tude of low test, short weight, alunf or 
phy powder, Sotonir in cans, pa 

KING Powbiz ‘Co., 106 
   

Vall§ St, N 

    
    
    
     
   
   

   

  

       

  

     Absplutely Pure. 
© {This powder never varies. A A sl i “Thanksgivin 

kinds, and 

  
p man sat, ti 

  
~|l' “Run away, now, Susie, dearie! 

mul. 
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a f dange 
It cures because 

{ | It Purifies the BLOOD, 

edy 
AND PROVED 

years of use in all parts. of the country. 
{Thousands whom it has radically cured of y 

erous diseases gladly testify of its merit. 

It Cleanses the Liven, 
Cw Serehgthens {the KIDNEYS, 

t Regulates the BOWELS. 
perBy this, my action, it has won- 

derful power over disease, purifying the sys 
temlof the poisonous humers that develope i in 
KIDNE Y and URINARY DISEASES, 
BILIOUSNESS,. JAUNDICE, CON- 

“STIPATION, OR IN RHEUMATISM, 
| INEURAGIA, NERVOUS. DISOR- 
| DERS, And FEMALE COMPLAIN 7s 

* SOLUEVERYWHERE, Price $1. Dey or L. iquid 
i For circulars and testimonials send to 

£ Wikis, RicHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vi. 
  

1 Mother's :=: Frient 
  
]* 

hw irfek 2 

Ao Than Anni ih ksgiving Ann; 
Hdl 

its arch of swaying vin 

: just now, # look of troubled 
ulness not quite inz accordance with 

4ber name—a name oddly acquired | ¢ 

  

      
MoNTGowRY, ALA, JULY R Asay, 
  

  

  

  In the kitchen doorway under 
es and. de- 

clusters, the old wo- 
and warm, vigorously 

fanning her face with be ico 
(apron. It was # dark ur: 
mountéd by a turban; dng k 

  pendent purplé 

    

   m an old church anthem that she   ; ‘used to sing somewhat on this wise: 

% | *‘Johnny, don’t play dar in de 
GE ater, chile! 

“Thanksgivin” an’ = 

. “Thanksgivin" ae 

Figo = ““Thanksgivin' an'— © 
“Take care o' dat bressad Jbaby! 

Here! 's some gingerbread for him. * 
an’ de voice a mel. 

ody.” 
© You laugh! But looking after all 

these lide things was her work, her 
duty; and she spent the inter als in 

    

        

     

  

      

  

   

    

      - | singing praise. Do many of us [iter 

  

Convulsions, 

iNot only ora the time of labor 
and lessens thé intensity of pain, but, 
it greatly diminishes the danger to 
life of both mother and child and 
leaves the -mother in a condition 
highly favorable to speedy ¥ecave-| 
ry, and far less liable to Flooding, 

and other alarming 
symptoms incident to slow or pain- 

* {ful labor. Its wonderful :fficacy in’ 

nials on file. 

this respest ; entitles it to be called + 
Tue MoTh¥r’s FRIEND and to be | 

+ ‘rankedl as oh® of the life-saving rem. | 
~ | edies of tie nineteenth century. 

From the nature of the case, it | 
“will of course lie understood that | 

we cannot publish certificates con- | 
cerning this remedy without wound. | 
ing the delicacy of the writers. Yet | 
we have hundreds of such testimo- | : 

  

Ey Send’ for ‘our Treatise on ‘*Health and 
Happiness of Woman,” mailed free. 

. Terabe p RecuraToR Co., | 
Atlanta, Gy 
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: destroys the. 

[ Piles. 

by Ayer's Pills. . 

For 

: 1 and as toebieanagith 
It causes Headache, Mental De- 

sssion, imppirs the Sight and Hearing, 
Appetite, and, when long 

2 sontinued, causes Enlargement of the 
: Liv er, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 

Constipation is Spesdily cared 

a number of aiid I wid 
troubled with Costiveness, ‘in conse. 

a petite, 
livier.- My eyes a. 

ence of which I suffered from Loss of 
Dyspe psia, and a disorder 

so troubled me.” Ew 
compelled 10 wear a shade over them 

| Popuresto- the light. 

he Coe i jitation in pronouncing this medicine 
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to’ 
Jague § Eccles, Poland, Ohio. 

"sequentl® from: Headae 
| ang. Piles, for years. 

I given me effectual relief, 

& . moval 
: | traubles to disappear, and 

Amlrerst; "Mase. 

els, 
me completely: 

“Ayer s 

be the best cathartic ever made. — 

t suffered fr om Constipation] and, con. 
ache, Indigestion, 

- Ayer’s Pills, which 
| Itpok at the supgestion of a friend; have 

1 commenced | ig 
taking this remedy two months ago, and | 

| am AoW free from Constipation, the re-| 
: of which has caused my other 

reatly im. 
proved my genéral health. — Ww. Keeler, 

1 suffered from Boustipation,. which | 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared’ it would cause a sto ppage of the | 
boy Twa boxes of Ayer s Pills ured 

Burke, Saco, Me. 

Pills, 
ared hy YE J.C. Ayer & Co, Lomals Mass. | 

ad all Druggiss a and Dealers in Medicine. | 

| 
| 

dye 1 

as, much good in a good cause anil, at times, was unable to bear eX- 
1 was entirely 

CURED BY USING 
three boxes of Ayer's Pills. :I have no 

| way of emphasizing her words, old 

| she began in her high, weird: Aoice; 
| but the words died on ler lips, her 

TCourse I knows 

  

i N orth, 
el ‘West, 

2 bi 

RUNNING 

  

i]  TO!ALL a 

Ps ATMORE 

    

for Teka Via he Old Raia 

A Cars; 
up AN MAKING ey 

| G.M: WILLIAMS, G.T. px 
ci a hay! Ala. 

Lcuisyite Ky." 

E- iF YOU ARE GOING 
South, 

  

| ~ 18 Dexter Avenue, 

‘Montgomery, - 
10mm   

  

a have and shall always keep a full, com- 
| plete stock of all kinds of 

_Boots and Shoes. 
   

| Free of Charge. 
Alllorders by mail for $2. or more. sent 

Alabama. 

  

. BULLOCK, 

  

hs S. Matoxy. 

ps 
Handle All Kinds Of 

Bu  HeSmanson, 

Fi S. MALLORY & GO,, 
Estate Agents. 

  

: te) i attention to) 

one fay; “fand 

ing, scaly and - 

ey 

  

use of our spare moments? 
$b the Se called. her T 

    
     ys. How many these day 

ory 
lived with Mr. and Mrs. Allyn for 
ears, whether as mistress or servant 

of ‘the . establishment they could 
scarcely tell; they only knew she was 
dnyaluable. She had taken a grand- 
‘motherly guardianship of ‘all the chi I 
dren and had a voice in most matt 
that concerned the father and m ther, 
while In the culingry department she 
reigned supreme, 

The early usual breakfast was over, 
| §he had bestowed .unusual care upon 
It, because an agent of the Bible So- 
ciety, visiting some of the country 
places for contributions. was par- | 
take of it with them. But while she 
was busy with a fine batch of“delicate 
waffles, the gentleman’ had pleaded 
an appointment, and, taking hasty 
leave of his host and hostess, had de- 
parted unobserved from the kitchen 

       
     

     

      
      

window; and T hanksgiving Ann's 
“Bible money” was :still in her 
pocket. 

“Didn’t ask me, nor give me no 
chance. Just if, ’cause a pusson’s 
old an’ colored, dey didn’t owe de 
Lord nuffin, and wouldn't pay 't if 
dey did,” “she murmered when the 
state of the case became known. 

| However, Silas, the long-limbed 
untiring and shrewd, who regarded 
the old woman with a curious mixture 
of patronage aud veneration, had 
volunteered to run after the vanished 
guest, and ‘reateh him if he was any- 
where this side of Chainy.” And 
even while Thanksfliving Ann sat in 
the doorway, the messenger) returned, 
apparently unwearjed in his chase. . 

“Wall, I came up with him—told 
would give him ‘the three. dol- 

lars. He seemed kind of flustered to 
have ‘missed such a nugget; and het 
said it was a generous jonation— 
equal, 0 your master’s, which proves,” 
sad | Silas, shutting one eye, and ap- 
pearing to survey the subject medita- 
tively with the other, ‘hat some 
folks can do as much good just off 
hand as some other folks can with no 
end of pitchin ‘and screwin’ before- 
hand.” 
«Think it proves “dat folks da 

don’t have no great mount, can fe 

thinkin’ about it a- little aforehand, as 
other folks will dat has more, and 
puts der hands in der pockets when 
‘de time comes. | believe in system: 
iatics "bout such things, 1 does;” and. 
with an energetic bob of her head, by   Thanksgiving walked into the house. 

*Thanksgivin’ an’ de voice of mel- 
rody,” | 

heart was too burdened to sing. 
‘Only three dollars out’n all her 

’bundance!” she murmered to hérself. 
“Well, mebby 1 oughtn’t to judge? 
but then I don't judge, I knows!? 

then P’se here all de 
time, and sees de good clo’ 5, an’ de 
carr’age, an’ de musics, an’ de fine 
times—folks an’ tables all provided 

tan’ de Lord of glory lefitol take what 
‘happen when de time comes, an’ no 
‘Prep’ration at all! Sure ’nough, he 
don’t need der help. All de world is 
hig an’ he send clo’es to his naked, 

bread to his hungry, an’ Bibles | 
ny his heathen, if dey don’t give a 
cent; but den they're pinchin’ an’ 

vin’ ther own dear souls. Well; 
ae my soul! Th I loves 'em, an’ 

re missin’ a- 
I re friends, 

  

   
  
  
 

 
 
 

  
  

 
 
 

1 'r 
great blessin’,” 

so beloved, paid lit-- 
the old woman’s 

n pon. what she called sys 

  

| opi 
I tem: 

only what hii | one’s own, makes las 
trary and exact: | 38    

our religion seem ‘ar 
ing; it is Hen a tax,” said Mrs. Allyn, |W 

hink such iew of 
      

      

How te Cure 
| Skin &Scalp 

  

    4 SUTICURA, 
fi Remeorss. 
TORTURING, DISFIGURING ITCH- 

diseases of the skin, 
and blood with loss of hair, from infan- 
old age cured i the Cuticura Remedies. 

    

    
   
    

  

‘scaly 
   

   

  

      
      GC Ticvk RESOLVENT, the New “Blood | | 

Purifier, clean Ise 
      

  

the blood and hve 

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cort instantly 
allays itchi inflammation, clears: the 
skin and sca pe of crusts, scales es and soresiang 

    

cat] 

   

    

     

  

       
    

{me with ny kind Nigaring. reverence,” " an: 

| likes one way ts and another 
been no one knew. She ‘had | 

{the old womar, w. settling her turban, 
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ty
. 

it ought, by all means, to be av ojde 

  

1 like -to- give freely and gladly 
w at I have when t e time 
If ye aint give so freely an’ gladly 

for Miss Susie's new nec Wh an’ 
our own new dat ye don't 
ave much when der time Somes,” 

  

‘oughly indignant, 

think o’ Bible ve 

  

still too hod Mp Allen 
cedented state of a 

“Cur's how things 1 

giving musingly; dar   interposed Thanksgiving Ann. 
1 think that one gives with a more 

free and generous feeling in that | Lo 
way,” pursued the lady, without 
seeming to heed the interru 
“Money laid ‘aside beforehan 
only a sense of duty and not much 
feeling about it; besides, what differ: 
ence can it make, so long as one does 
give what they dan when there i is ja 
call?” 

ul wouldn’ t like, to provided 
for dat way,” said Tha ksgiving. 
“Was once, when I was a slave, 'fore 
I was de Lord's free woman. Yeisee, 
I was a young no-'count al, not worf 
thinkin’ "bout; so | ny 0 = massa he 
left me to take w at appened when 
de time come. An’ sometimes 1 hap- 
per ed to get a dress an’ sometimes a 
pair of ole shoes;-an' sometimes I || 
didn t happen to get nuffin, and den I 
went barefoot; an’ dat’s jist de way—"" 

Why Thanksgiving, that's nat 
reverent!” exclaimed Mrs. Allyn, 
shocked at the comparison, = | 

“ Fist what I thought, didn’t treat 

    

pion. | 
has ned 

‘man, as the door close 

contents; 

giveth us all | ings 
enj enjoys an Wht shall I rende for all his benefits to'ar 
Dar! I didn’t put on dem 

“Has Thanksgiving s 
her senses?” 

    

“4 suspect there ish i 
madness,” replied | 
smile crossing her li 

The old woman re a 
basket, sadly {espe of of its n 

but 
stowed the AER or in a fruit ¢ 

~ “Dats alll De chilern ea 
many, an’ dey was used up a 
an’ another, Ise sorry pri - 
more; but I hopes yell” Shes what da 
is, an’ ,1 wishes it [twas five times 
much.” 

‘A look of sudde 
flashed iuto Mr. Ally bi 
his lips for a moment, A t en asl e 
quietly re 

“Couldu't you have aid aside 
{for us, Br anksgiving 

ud glo ag old servant, relenting 
0G evel SH xt time 

  

   

  

n intllig 

  

     

   

    

      for: el, og te the of inal | kin 
and Thanksgivia ‘sh ect, n ere. 

be now mkspiving er matters of opinion, pe person. 

[ha 
son another,” 
as'she walked from the room. 

‘“’Pears to me its a matter of which 
way de Massa likes best,” observed 

But there was "fio one to hear her 
comment, and affairs followed their 

| accustomed route. : Meanwhile, out 
of her own little store, she carefully 
laid aside one-eighth. ‘“Cause if 
dem old Israelites was: told to give 
one-tenth, I'd like to frown a little 
more, for good measure. Talk 'bont 
i's bein’ like a tax to put some away 
for such things! Clare! I get study- 
in’ what each dollar must do, till I get 
‘em so loadened up wid prayin’s an’ 
thinkin’s dat I most! believe dey | 
weigh double when dey does go. | 

‘O de Lamb! de lovin’ Lamb! 
. De Lamb of Calvary! 
De Lamb dat| was sain, an’ lives 

again, | 
An’ intercedes for me.” 
And now another call had come. 
“Came unfortunately, .at a time 

when we ‘were rather short,” said | i 
Mrs. Allyn, reg etfully, “However, 
‘we gave all we, could,” she added. 
“I ‘hope it will do good, and I wish 
it were five times as much.” 

Old Thanksgiving shook her head 

“And IP". | 
« “And I, too?” 
“Help yourselves, déaries,” an- 

swered the old woman, composedly, 
never turning to see how often, or to 
what extent her injunction was obeyed. 
She 'was s seated in the doorway again, 
busy sewing on a calico apron. She 
still sat there when, near the dinner 
hour, Mrs. Allyn passed through the 

kitchen, and a little surprised at its 
coolness and quietness at that hour, 

{ asked, wonderingly: 
J “What has happened, Thanksgiv- | 
ing? | Haven't ‘decided pon a fast, 
hes your 

jo honey; thought rd give ye 
what | I happened to have when de 
time come,” said Thanksgiving Ann, 
coolly, holding 'up her apron to meas- 
ure its length, | 

It seemed a litle odd, Mrs. Allyn 
thought. But then old Thanksgiving 
needed no oversight; she liked her 
little surprises now and then, too; and 
doubtless she | had something all 
planned and in course of preparation, 
so the lady went her way, more than 
half ol ctipg an especially tempting 
board, because of her cook’s apperent 
carelessness that y. . But when the 
dinner hour arrived both master and 
mistre scanned the table with wide    

   

   
     

   

     

Vhat has happened, ‘my dear?” 
ed the gentleman, fying to his 

i 

Bars all de col meat dar was— 

to think about it a good while afore- 
hand to get a roast cooked, an’ jus’ 
de same wid ‘tal ,an' I ‘thought rd 
give ye what I ha ppened to: have | when de time come, an” 1 

   

  

ot or muffins, if 1 had plans 
{’em enough; but dit k       

      

per- | p 
said the lady smilingly, : 

   

reer an’ lovin'er a way o 

fared ry-it. Butt does 'pear’s if de 
to de slim, an’ I spects I'll go back 

ple plan o’ systematics.” 
| “Do you see, George?” questibned 
the wife, when they were again 

I “Yes, I see. An object lesson, 
| with a vengeance!” [1 

| ‘And if she should be right,’ and : 
our careless giving seem anythin 

like this?” pursued Mis. Allyn, w wit 
a troubled face, 
1 “She is right, Fanny; it doesn't 
take much argument to show that. [¢ 

the world is his direct gift; and all 0 
lopes for the world to come are     
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em ye love best, dat I thought I'd{s 

Spain. | 

We call Christ our King and Mhstery| Where I have lodged, which were elieve that every blessing we have ue) De convents, the, great locks and 

in the far past, 

EL 

t 

Ir 

  

lexican Niberty 
rs off the con | 

of, this: new republic, the | 
wag terrible. Of how 

ave mot learned the 
this if auch | is $ certain, 

  

   

  

in Merico were 
hammer of fate 
Every convent, 

ee 

ight. 
oomed. | The doors were thrown. 
open; re foldiers took posses- 
and in hed Jorning | 

         
ould walk the ha institutions Bi 

been g Ting. b under the | 
[ian t orpination 2,    

    

      

   

ethan 3 centuries. The | 
ting had to seek other quarters, and. 
ie State converted the vast gray and 
hade convents | ; 10 Buildings for all 

¢ have become | 
: jails; Dull      uses, and ev 

~ Some, indeed, as in the 

en sold to Protestants. 
i Whatever. the new purposes to | 

hich the ‘old. convents “have been | 
pplied, ‘the general (character of the | 
x inal structures is faithfully pre- 

ved. There js, first, | the . great 
wadsangle, with “high and "thick wall; 
veryth ing was. done in’ this inclosure. 

wall was like that of a fortress. 
here was but one gate, It was’ high, 
d massive, ‘and folded on great | 

inges, which sometimes 'were intri- 
tely wrought, probably in imitation 

f the outer convent, gates of dear old | 
The fastenings were immense. 

In the case of some of the hotels | 

Its have remained just as they were 
. beforesthe hour struck 

? ny thie recommendation 
2 Mozley 's Lemon Elixir for || : indigestion, debility, a 

and: tried 
| eases, all of whikh| Tailed. Five bottles of | Lemén Elixir made a new. man of me and | 

gan attend to my | 
: eamfort, Refer any one to me. Your friend, - 

‘or stand without! suffesing. 
taking 
walk h 
venience. 

4 Sold b ¥ +h 
per bottle: 
Aviat, Ga. | i 

the people | 

en private 78 

or our ‘church in’ Mexico, ‘have. : 

   
mea te its coi ms, 20 plasty no “When 

at ny ¢ oh eis RS Son ever before | feels] Foray am. does’ : 
1at house. | de millenium. Does yer a 

im. We profess to be not our low 
Je his; to be journeying towards | 

yal city; and that his service is ou 
chief business here; and yet, stiangel 
epough, we provide lavishly for our 
x appareling, entertainment and 
epse, and apportion nothing for the 
eerste of his kingdom, or the for- 
arding .of his word, but leave that 

any chancepencs that may happen t 
be left after all our wants and fancies 
are gratified. It doesn’t. seem like 
ii faithful or loving service,’! Mr, 
A 

‘sow beside all waters.” 

  

thefrnew arrangement, and concluded, 

oan
 

Yo 

    

  

31 Mexico. The, underground | passages, 
hy 3

g 
Sd
 

many that the. very earth beneath 

| directions. | 

the death-knell of thé convents of | 

however, . made access and egress 
very easy. Few were the bars and 
locks here, When the Mexican con- 
vents were broken up, and the public | | 
could, perambulate. the long-secluded 
precincts, it was found in the case of 

these convents was | haneycombed 
“with secret. passages. leading from the |’ 
convents. far off in many forbidden 

Some of the tales are hor- 

  
   

(Dek Blessing pronounced upon those §2 

rs. Allyn told Thanksgiving 1 of|   laughingly, 
her eyes: 

ised?” 
oi se ’mazin’ glad,” said Thanks. 

giving, looking up brightly; “but sat- 
isfied—dat’s a long, deep word; an’ 

aw ke in his likeness.” ” 

dine kind 0’ things,” said 
sand 

, “but I don’t mind t g 
hi I think your way’s right, an’ 

in’ by what they give to God; 'cause | 
he’s) pretty certain to pay it back |. 
with compound interest to them, you | 
see; but I don’t s’pose you'd call that 

though the tears stobd | in 
1 fAnd now, I suppose, you are sat- 

de | Bible says it will be Whe we (} 

‘iWall, now, I don't perfess | one’ 
. bilas, 11 

oR ne foot am Swinging on, 603 Main + Main treet, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I dan’ t b'lieve nobody ever lost noth- |" 

  

counts! 

New Home Sg 

" LEMON ELI IXIR, J 
CA Prominent: Farmer Writes, | 
Kou STATION, Jones Co., Ga, 

June 20th, 1884. 
of Rev: C. Cc 

davis, Tused De. 

ion, having been a great sufferer for years, Il known remedies. for these dist(| 

estored my strength and! i energy so that I 
farm with all case and 

Wat B. Emerson 
From n Proms ent. Eady. 

1 hive not been able in two years to walk | 

Dr. M Marley's Lemon Elixir, dq can 
alf. a mile withoht the least ‘incon- 

Mus. R J 
ge gists. so cents. and, $i 

Py pased by i" Morey, If. Dy 

fir Adil, | 
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WwW bens on the yates summer's day. 
The sun seems s carce a mile away; 
When comes Sick Heda, ¢ to oppress | 
And every moment brirgs distress, | 
Then Tarrant's Seltzer proves a friend 
That druggists oll cant ommend, ; 

d | nervbus prostra. 

HL IBLootwan 1H; Griffin, Ga. } 
i.00 | 

“Fort so J 

    

   

  

    

        

   

        

      

  

   
   
     

  

     

  

    
   

  

   

     
      
   

   
     

   

   

     
   

    
    

      

      

    
   

  

   

  

   

    

    

    

   
      

  

  

    

   

  

   

  

  

  

   

    

     

    
    

reat pain. Since | = 

     

    

   
   
   

  

  

  

       

   
   

    

   

Lo Many & helple 
ehiild has been laid 

@ grave, when t) 
ARE W cating 4 : it death ns wi . 

tirely misunders . nis 
oxint | in the-human fyste ) have rently with their children, ¥   
Physicians do not, 

3 ersion, from ai 
auently be i FOrm alto 

  

      

     

  

x uthern fo hers’ "Agency, P.O. Box rons Bitmingham, (Ala,      

y WANTED 
. Be obs, Colleges and | 

‘éachers. . Addfess, 

  
3 Anost ex 

5 LA. Fahne { have hed dosired effect. od find 
‘not safely hed)    
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    LEADING MUSIC 
MIN DERHOUT! &N ICHOLS, 

116 Dexter Avenue, : 
Montgomery, - - Ala. 

      

[Pianos az and C Organs, 
Best Instruments! Lowest Fricent: 

f EASIEST TERMS! 

can offer. Correspondence solicitid, 
We have a large stock. of 

Violins, tas Guitars, | +: Banjos 
Harmonicas, 

Jewsharpito a Grand Piano! 

SE EET M UsIC! 
Latest published alis ays in stock. Special 
attention given to Ordered Music. Send for 
our Descriptive | Cat alogge., Largest Dis. 

Special] Inducements pared to 
Musi¢ | Teachers land Schools: | Call on, or 
hdres, MixpERHOU T& Nig HOLS. 
  

  

J OHN B. 'GERALD- 
Dealer in The L ight. Running 

I Haghine,| 
Sewing Machine | Supplies 

Of. Every Description, - : 

    

    

  

HOUSE! - 

E very inducement that any: First- class House 

And ever ything | in the Music Ling, frgm. a. 
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ou Work will be FIRST C 
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been the ane, It hi 
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tandy dn recommending it ns « fod: 

reliable snd elietent in all faxes Wile 
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fuge in my practice for 
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{Close connection nf 
| Line, Atlantic. 

  

      

  
  

  

      

  

  

    

        

  
ment, education and religion * HS 
10ine in which an once foving ang 
verential relation subsists between 

hildren and their fathers and mothers, 
hildren andthe familiar and welcome | 

  ‘ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Tels, B Ala. 

uests of the house. ke HL. TISDALE, . : Proprietor, 
ltr it | HENRY ORMAN, [i Clerk. 

- Decline of Man, Under New Amant. | Mental or organic weakness, ner- 
ous debility ‘and kindred delicate 
iseases, however induced, speedily 
d' permanently cured:. For | large 
ustrated book of particulars enclose 

o cents iin ‘stamps’ and address, 

ed. 

CENTRALLY LOCAT ED. 

  

House renovated and Rooms nicely Furnish- 
The table is supplied with the Best the |: 

Market ‘Affords. 
find Large Sample Raoms at their disposal. | 

COMMERCIAL . MEN will 

  

   

orld’s Dispensary Medical Associa- 

  

“How w Long." » 
it ow ag does i it. take 1 to be oh 
terted?” sh s a “young man to ‘his 

ther, |: 
- “How long’ g shed! ue father, i   ar ight good motive, would you?! | 

Not de best, Silas; not de be t; 
but it don’t make folks love de ra 
any de less, ‘cause he’s a good pa 
master, and keeps his word. Pop le 
dat starts in givin’ to de Lord wid 
kind o’ motives soon outgrows Lyi 

it n gits to be payint rad’er 

  

vin.” 
“ Val, ye see, folks dont a al vay, ; 

ree ht " said 

a prophecy bout de tim Whew   
|| ness wl] 
what dat means, 'less ‘tis dat de rich | 

the bells of de dosses shall hab ¢ 
de Lord’ on ’em? Don’t kn 

      

     

  

sorry I didn’t have no more,” she | folks carriages behind de - said, half apologetically. | be goin’ pi his arrands, an’ he ’ “But I sent home a choice roast part f de time, ‘de least of dese nh : 
this morning,” began Mr. Allyn, ‘brederin.’ Guess de lovinfll have got | wonderingly; “and you have no po: strong den, aar’ll be no hifi’ ? | na neit er—nor Vegetables of any prvi, » 7 said the old wo "musi ind.” - | ; . “Well, I's glad of the faint str ‘Laws, yes! But den a body has | 6f dat day dats come to dis hous 

.. And she went in, with her old = d 
upon her lips: ! aa 

anksgivin’ an’ de e voice 0 me 
y” : : ee 

  

  idn’t ha 8 pen to have much of nuffin. Cia | LN 'E. ~—About hice years ago, 1 forgot de bread! and, trotting away, | young lady in West Vir hi | ser she returned with a plate: of cold the € hristian Giver an old pews corn cake, {containing a hanksgiving 4 | “No bread” murmered: Mrs, Allyn, ing whether the editor . “No, honey; used it all up for toast | and. king for its return to hy dis mornin’. "Might have made bis |    

  

Ct nor One half oti 

‘does it take the judge discharge 
he prisoner when the jury have de- 

ed him not gmity?”- | 
| “Oply one minute.” | - 

When a sinner is’ |canvincéd that| 

|Geo. Dreher, 

Merchant Tailor, ) 
1 Deter hie. Monger, ha 

Satisfaction CGraranteed, 
  

8 Sihuer, od is sorry for it; 
o he desires f forgiveness and deliv. ’ from sin, and Line hime | 

         

  

   

  

       

   
   

  

   

 dischar ca pealts ent’ 
or and porter of sin,” 

  

Hr 
. FLAVORS 

HEALING SPRINGS 
4 ‘affosted continually: eve 4 

cases ctired.: Situated in . 
| woods of Washington county, Ala,, 1g miles 
. by hack east of Buckatunna Station on the 

ry 

1s 

| M. D. GRAHAM. 

- Montgomery, - >= Ala, 

     

@ high dry piney 

M: &0:. R: R., 70] miles north of Mobile; 
‘Board per day, $i $200 
Board per week, . | | . 9 00 
Board per month, . , 4 + 30°00 

pecial rates to families economizing room, 
H. J, PETTUS, Own Prop'y. 

1: + py NouLg, 

‘| Palace Buffet. car Atlanta to New f 

   

    

any oc £ 

| a. m. p. m, 

    

over that chéerful dismissal of the lyn “answered, gravely, “I have ible only they are not tales. | nay ic subject. ‘She shook it many times Den thinking in that’ direction occa. | re —y “ Estey Piangs and Organs, May hgomery io that morning, and seemed intensely ionally, lately, but have been. too | Some Folks 5 MONTGOMERY, =o aly ALL ABAMA. | ArCowles... .., 8 thoughtful as she moved slowly about indolent, careless or selfish to come: have mich difficulty, jin | swallowing 0: “Chehaw.,... 8 n 10:26 her work. to a decision and make any change,’ the huge, old- fashicned pill, but any: | For. New Home | Sewing Machines, and | | Auburn..... 949 am 11: 37pm 
“‘Spose 1 need’ t fret ‘bout other h i Ik | one can | take Pierce’ gs! ‘es Pleasant the Improved Wheeler & Wilson, and Sew: | | ¢ Opelika... : 9 6am 11: St po : 

folks’ 4 T ere was a long ta over t ip ative Pelle - "whi h ing Machine Supplies of every description; 4 Columbus. am 
olks uty-—dat aint none 0’ my bus- dihner table—indeed, it did{ not] ¥ "8 MCh are coml- | jie, 1. BSTREY PIANO. and the ESTEY | |i West Gant. " #4 0am I: $6 am 
iness; yas "tis, 10,: ‘cause dey’ s good furnish opportunity for much oth pased of h ighly concentrated vegetable QRGAN, and Universal’ Fashion Company’s | |« Atlant? ; 125 pr 6:10 am 
to me, an’ I loves ‘em. 'Tain’t fire's e "ployment; and that afternoon th | extracts. For  disedsey of the ' liver’ Perfect Fitting Patterns. Call on or address, .| Yi Gent Rl Ro fot if dey didn’t call darselves his,.| husband and the wife together ex | and stomach, sick and bilious head. | | JNO. B, GERALD, LvAtlanta 

iY 
4 he, the have equal. Their! | tos South Court St, Montgomery, Ala,” A Mac n. 

neither. ined into their expenses and income ache, ete, they have no equa barsend for Catalou ©. J Ar Macon... “ Mr. Allyn brought in a basket of d, set_ap a certain ion a goes 3 is attenped-with no discom- $ ‘ \ 
season, and placed them on the table, | hh Wi after hy Bnei 5 pla d put up. in glass Vials. TC Mi LES & €0., |i Resie Y by er ‘side. { of |*‘good measure,” Todo this, th : ? —_ ry tee i 

4“ Chattanooga. 7:4 . 4 n 

*Aren’ t those fine, ‘Thanksgiving? | found, required the giving up eh Making iden Happy. He STATE ENS, “Cincinnati . . 6: i Let the ‘children have a few, if YOU | needless indulgencies, a few accus. : |= L:- ’T Via Ga. RR, : think best; but | give them to us for tomed luxuries. But a cause never There Is no Better : ‘test in the e world Lv Atlanta... 2:4 33 am 
‘“Sartajn, I'll | give you all dar | 1s,” sacrifice we make for it, and as these whether | (the children’ in. it are truly 1 “nd Ave. and 21st Street.  Columbis.. . 1 Pe | ¢ Charles NA. 4. Bra 

she responded, surveying the fruit. two scanned the various fields of happy—happy | in their assoeiation| ROOMS 4 AND 5. | Vir Fede A i Presently came the pattering of labor, in deciding what to bestow f With thejt ' parents; and happy with ? enn : £ der th £.:| Bu; and Sell ‘on (Commission. Ly Atlanta . .. 6:gopm. '7:4pam 
several pairs of small feet; bright eyes here and what there, they awoke to a l{any chance company. under the roof. | y Ar. Spartanburg 2447 am abl * espied the basket, and | immediately du¢ appreciation of the magnitude The household in which this is not | sot A Ar Ch Ry g S05 am Gaim arose a cry: and glory of the work, and a new in- the case is a melancholy, a fairly | RENTING A SPECIALTY. is Danville . . 10:1p am 11:28 hon “0, how nice! Thanksgiving Ann, tertst in its success—the beginning of ragic failure, ;Perhaps| the highest so: “Richmond . 3:45 pm 6:40 qu may I have onep” hievement of civilization, Behn: Birmingham, - - Ala. “ Lynchburg. ‘1:05 pm  2:dbamy 

   
     

  

   

- 4 Charlot'ville * 3: 30 pm Ang. 
:* Washington. 8:23 pm 8:31; r 
“ Baltimore, . 11: Sin 10:04 fun. © 
« Philadelphia. 3:2bam 12:38 in 
“New York .. 6:20 am" 3:20 poli 

Only 37. Foie and|45 minutes: 
ery to New York. Train 53: Pullman Palace 
Buffet Cars, Montgp ry. fo Waghington, 

| without change. gomet No! ke Sliman 
0 

  

So. Bound Trains Nd. 50. No. £2. 

  

Lv Atlanta . .. 1:20 pm 10:00) n 
“ Sotumbas. . 245 pm En 

‘ Opelika... . 5:09 pm 3:53, pry : 
“Auburn . + 32 PPM 4:08 Am 
“ Chehaw . Of pm §il am 

  

| Ar Montgomery. 7:15 pm, 7:05 fm 

_ FOR SELMA AND BE FOND. 
Np. 8 Noi 84 No. 12 
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“¢ Greetisborp 
. Maripn : 
** Selma. . 
At Monigomery. 
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Sig South, 

Daily Daily Suni. 
Mixd Pass. Pass. 

p. m, 
No. 4. No. 2 No 6 sTA1 
700 I30 130Ann 
720 147 143 Fords Joo3) 
740. 202 1 55Coldwater 950 
820 219 205 Jenifer 9441 

  

    Graham & Noble, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. S 

BUY, SELL AND: 
  

    

® mw Estas on Couns di 
OFFICE 212 BIBB STREET, 

| (McDonald's Opera House. } 
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lod Wipes Goins, Confederate Money. 

i We lant to buy, for| CAbH, all kinds of 
: old e velopes having stamps’ and | 

‘| upon them. ‘We also want tolbuy 
| big: cents, wind all kin 

‘kinds of Confederatd. money, shinplasters, 

$@Send 

825 226 211 Munford 0388 
840 238 222 M'Eldry’s 92% 10:35 

| eans, making: direct co 
| North, East, West, and So 

IP, &T. A, Louisville, By 

li 8:15am | 

7:46 amo: 14am | 
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It is an invaluable; companion by 
“and at every Fireside, By H 

testimonials sent prepaid i 
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